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Absorbents

Fresh Super-Sorb Absorbent
Ideal for use in grocery stores, restaurants,
hospitals, nursing homes, day care facilities,
health clinics. Absorbs 60 times it's weight
immediately. Soaks up vomit, blood, urine, and
other spills. Saves clean-up time. Contains
both a quat and a microbicide to eliminate
odors. Lemon fragrance.

SUPERSORB 12 oz. Shaker Can Lemon 6/cs

Tolco™ Soak-It Absorbent
Easily applied to clean up liquid spills and
digestive fluids. Commonly used in schools as
vomit absorbent. Bulk universal organic
absorbent. 3" diameter, 42" long.
Biodegradable.

SOAKIT-1 1 lb. Bag 50/cs

Bleach

LO-35 Laundry Oxygen Bleach
A peroxide bleach for safe bleaching of colored
fabrics. It is an extremely concentrated oxygen
compound safe for most fabrics and dyes when
used as directed. Does not cause yellowing.

LO-3.5-5G 5 Gal. ea

Myers Bleach Out
This highly concentrated laundry bleach is
manufactured to disperse quickly in water for
immediate, consistent bleaching results and
great economy. Effectively deodorizes.

BLEACHOUT-50 50 lb Box ea

Pure Bright™ Disinfectant Bleach
5.25% sodium hypochlorite solution.

BLEACH-6X1 Gal. 6/cs

Ultra Clorox Germicid Bleach 3/182
Oz.

CLO-02489 3 JG/CS

Aerosol Carpet Care

Big D® Carpet Freshener
Aerosol foam instantly eliminates lingering
odors from carpets and rugs. Leaves area with
a fresh clean scent.

AERO-FRESHNR 14 oz. Aerosol 12/cs

Carpet Bonnet

Double Kleen Heavy Duty Bonnet &
Traffic Lane Cleaner
A highly concentrated bonnet and traffic lane
cleaner designed for safely maintaining 5th
generation stain resistant carpets and other
types of carpeting. Dilution: 8 to 32 oz. per
gallon of water. Ultra fresh scent; pH: 9.1; clear
color.

DBLKLEEN-1G Gal. 4/cs

Carpet Defoamer

Intercon™ No-Foam™ Defoamer
This remarkable, highly concentrated defoamer
is very effective at extremely low
concentrations. It breaks all types of foam on
contact. A synergistic blend of foam
depressants. Non-corrosive, rinses free and is
safe to use.

NOFOAM-1G Gal. 4/cs

Carpet Extraction Cleaner

NCL® Sani-Trac™ Carpet
Extraction/Bonnet Concentrate
Routine application will not only clean the
carpets, but sanitize and deodorize for a
cleaner, longer lasting carpet. It is a low
foaming carpet shampoo. Formulated for use
with extraction, bonnet cleaning. Also
formulated for carpet steam cleaning
equipment.

SANIKLEEN-1G Gal. 4/cs

Xtra Kleen Carpet Extraction Cleaner
A highly concentrated carpet extraction cleaner
designed for safely maintaining 5th generation
stain resistant carpets and other types of
carpeting. Utilizes built-in MCAT odor
counteractants. Leaves behind a Ultra fresh
scent.

XTRAKLEEN-1G Gal. 4/cs
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Carpet Shampoo & Cleaners

Crystal Clean Carpet Cleaning 6-in-1
Concentrate
Combines the cleaning and deodorizing power
of Hydrogen Peroxide with the anti-resoiling
capabilities of a crystallizing polymer.

CRYSTALCL-1G Gal. 4/cs

NCL® Burst V HD Rotary & Dry Foam
Carpet Shampoo
Highly concentrated. Designed for safely
maintaining 5th generation stain resistant
carpets & other types of carpeting. Utilizes
built-in MCA™ odor counteractants. Leaves
behind a Giane™ fresh scent.

BURST-V-1G Gal. 4/cs

Carpet Spot / Gum Removers

Brown X Tannin Spot
Remover/Debrowning Agent
Designed to remove troublesome tannin stains
such as coffee, tea & urine. Also removes
browning from shampoo residue on carpeting.
Safe & effective for use on most types of
carpeting. Contains our exclusive Ultra fresh
fragrance.

BROWNX-1G Gal. 4/cs

Claire® Chewing Gum Remover
Excellent freezing action rapidly chills surface
to -40 degrees. It can be used effectively to
remove candle wax, putty, and other gummy
substances. 12 oz can, 7 oz net wt.

AERO-GUMFREE 7 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Core Hydroxi Pro® Carpet Cleaning
Crystals
6-in-1 concentrated formula combines the
cleaning and deodorizing power of Hydrogen
peroxide with the anti-resoiling capabilities of a
crystallizing polymer. This unique formulation
helps reduce contamination associated with
industry pollution without the build-up of sticky
residue or high VOC solvents. The result is a
process that leaves your carpet cleaner than
ever and fights re-soiling by encapsulating
residual cleaning agents and soils in a hard,
brittle polymer. For use in schools, hospitals,
hotels, office buildings, airports, restaurants
and more! Extraction cleaner, traffic lane
pre-spray, spot and stain remover. Spin bonnet,
de-browner, deodorizer. Deodorizes while you
clean; color-safe.

RESULTS-QT 32 oz. 6/cs

Core Unbelievable!® "Original" Stain
Remover
Eliminates stains and odors on carpet fabric,
furniture and walls. Without solvents, acids or
other known hazardous materials, this
patented, trade secret formula provides
Unbelievable results! Leaves fiber clean and
fresh. Non-toxic, biodegradable and no harsh
fumes. Unbelievable! "Original" Carpet &
Upholstery Stain Remover general spotter for
wool, synthetics, and stain resistant fibers.

UNBELIEV-QT 32 fl oz 12/cs

Core Unbelievable!® Juice Out!® Dye
Remover
An industrial strength food, drink and cosmetic
dye remover for carpet and upholstery. Low
heat activation with an alkaline wet spotter are
the keys to great results for tough stains.
Unique formula works by separating the food
coloring from the stained fiber through
chemical reaction and heat transfer. pH
10.5-11.0.

JUICE-OUT-PT 16 fl oz. 12/cs

Core Unbelievable!® Tann-X® Coffee
Stain Remover
Effectively attacks both coffee and other natural
tannins found in tea, cola, wine and urine.
Modifies and reduces the stain color intensity.
Stain Type: Coffee, tea, cola, wine, chocolate,
browning, hair dye, water stains. pH 4.5.

TANN-X-PT 16 fl oz. 12/cs

Intercon™ Spot Solv Plus™ Solvent
Spotter
This solvent based spotter is formulated and
proven for removal of many types of oil based
spots and stains. Fast acting. No harsh solvent
fumes. Pleasant to use. Removes "Set" stains,
saves linen costs.

SPOT-SOLVEQT 32 oz. 6/cs

NCL® Extreme V Carpet Spot
Cleaner & Pre Spray
Heavy duty. A versatile product that effectively
removes many types of carpet spots, especially
those from grease, tar and oil. Non-residual.
Can use as a prespray on traffic lanes prior to
extraction.

SPOTPRO-QT Qt. 12/cs

Quest Gone Carpet Stain Remover
A water based spot and stain remover.
Contains degreasers and surfactants which
rapidly cleans without damaging carpet fabrics.
An odor modifier, destroys malodors. Leaves
pleasant fragrance. 16 oz can size; 12 per
case.

AERO-BGONE 15 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs
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Carpet Treatments Carpet Care

NCL® Shield Carpet Protector
A repellent made from DuPont Teflon® MF that
can be applied to any type of carpet. Protects
against dirt, stains and spots. Forms an
invisible barrier. Carpeting is easier to clean,
extending carpet life. Water based formula.

SHIELD-1G Gal. 4/cs

Car / Truck Wash & Detailing

Myers Waxy Wash Car Wash
A hyperconcentrated, economical car and truck
wash detergent that easily removes dirt, grime
and road film, leaving surfaces clean and shiny.
Free rinsing.

WW-1G Gal. 4/cs

Myers Waxy Wash Car Wash
A hyperconcentrated, economical car and truck
wash detergent that easily removes dirt, grime
and road film, leaving surfaces clean and shiny.
Free rinsing.

WW-5G 5 Gal. ea

Chemical Dispenser & Equipment

Hydro® SinkMaster Dispensing
System w/3.5 GPM
Meets the need for filling large sinks with
detergent and/or sanitizer in food service
applications. Dilution Range: Max. 460:1 - Min.
3.5:1. 2 products dispensed. Point-of-use
dispensing for manual warewashing.

HY-883 ea

Aerosol Deodorant

Big D® Aerosol Room Deodorant
Specially formulated to meet the needs of the
industrial and commercial marketplace, this
aerosol may be used anywhere there is an
odor.

WS-LEMON-QT Lemon 12/cs

Big D® Odor Control Foggers
For severe odors that cannot be reached by
traditional cleaning methods, these total
release foggers are the product of choice. Will
destroy odors in any small room up to 6000 cu
ft. For use in Property management, pet odors,
industrial, food service.

ODOR-FOGGER 5 oz. Original 12/cs

Claire® Dry Air & Fabric Deodorizers
A truly extraordinary concept in aerosol
technology. This air freshener is specially
formulated to eliminate offensive odors in the
air without wet fallout. As a dry product, it can
be used safely on surfaces to fight odors
trapped in all kinds of fabrics without staining.
The spray mist particles penetrate fabrics,
reach trapped odors and eliminate them. Will
not leave a residue or stain the fabric. This
fast-acting deodorizer will neutralize stale
tobacco odors in the air or fabrics.

AERO-CINNAM Cinnamon Spice 12/cs
AERO-TROPICB Tropic Breeze 12/cs

Claire® Low V.O.C. Air Fresheners &
Deodorizers
This V.O.C. compliant air freshener
incorporates state-of-the-art technology in
particle dispersion while eliminating excess
volatile organic compounds in present day
"dry" air fresheners. This product can safely be
used on most fabrics, upholstery, carpet and
draperies with no staining or residue. Provides
immediate deodorization of malodors in the air
and on any surface. 20 oz can, 10 oz net wt.

AERO-LINEN Fresh Linen 12/cs

Intercon™ Scentsible Solutions™
Deodorizers
Available in various scents. Deodorizer and
instant odor neutralizer. Secondary label
program.

BERRYGOOD-QT 32 oz. Berry 12/cs
PEACHY-QT 32 oz. Odors Away 12/cs

ITW Dymon® Dry Breeze™ Air
Fresheners
Dry spray eliminates odors including tobacco.

AERO-DRYORAN 20 oz. Aerosol Orange Delight 12/cs

Myers Dry Rain Dry Air Freshener
A versatile dry aerosol that eliminates odors in
the air without messy fallout. Dry spray
eliminates odors in the air. Highly effective in
combating tobacco and other odors. Special
valve allows spraying when can is held upside
down.

AERO-DRYRAIN 10 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs
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Quest Dry Air Fresheners
This specially formulated malodor
counteractant eliminates the toughest odors
such as tobacco smoke, vomit or urine odors
that linger even after the source of malodor has
been removed. Quickly freshens entire areas
such as laundry hampers, garbage pails, auto
interiors, offices, gym lockers, sports shoes,
closets and many more. Meets all current VOC
standards. Pleasant fragrance neutralizes
hundreds of malodors. 20 oz can; 10 oz. Net.
Wt.; 12 per case.

AERO-DRYOCB Ocean Breeze 12/cs

Quest Mulberry Dry Air Freshener
The dry mist counteractants quickly freshen
entire areas. Meets all current VOC standards.
HMIS Codes: H-1, F-1, R-1, P-A. 20 oz can
size; 12 per case.

AERO-DRYMULB 10 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Quest Rain Barrel Dry Air Freshener
A dry mist counteractant quickly freshens
entire areas such as laundry hampers, garbage
pails, auto interiors, offices, gym lockers, sports
shoes, and closets. The light formulation
travels with air flow. Eliminates the odors where
they hang. 20 oz can size. 12 per case.

AERO-DRYMNGO 10 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Air Freshener Disp/Refills

Fresh Easy Fresh Air Freshener
Dispenser Base Only
Does not include fragrance cover/refill.

FAN-DISP ea

Fresh Easy Fresh Room Air
Fresheners
Easy Fresh is the world's only air freshener
dispenser that uses the fragranced cover of the
dispenser as the air freshener refill itself! Now,
instead of unlocking a dispenser, unloading the
old refill, loading the new refill and replacing
the cover, you just take off the old cover/refill
and replace it with a fresh one!! Each cover is
composed of a unique material containing
twice as much fragrance as most other air
fresheners which is released over 30 days.

FAN-COTTON Cotton Blossom 72/cs
FAN-CMELON Cucumber Melon 12/cs
FAN-MINT Herbal Mint 12/cs
FAN-HONEY Honeysuckle 12/cs
FAN-MANGO Mango 12/cs
FAN-OCEAN Ocean Mist 12/cs
FAN-APPLE Spiced Apple 12/cs

TC® TCell™ Dispenser and Refills
Continuous odor control system. One
dispenser covers an area up to 6000 cubic
feet. Sleek, attractive cabinet design will fit any
décor. Tamper proof cover discourages
pilferage and vandalism. Refills last 60 or 90
days. No batteries required.

TC-750907 Refill Apple Cinnamon 6/cs
TC-402112 Refill Blue Splash 6/cs
TC-402113 Refill Citrus 6/cs
TC-402187 Refill Crystal Breeze 6/cs
TC-402470 Refill Cucumber Melon 6/cs
TC-402369 Refill Mango Blossom 6/cs
TC-402111 Refill Polar Mist 6/cs
TC-402498 Refill Pure 6/cs
TC-402473 Refill Summer Sorbet 6/cs
TC-402472 Refill Tropical Sunrise 6/cs
TC-402110 Refill Wakening Spring 6/cs
TC-750905 Refill Vanilla Cream 6/cs
TC-402151 Dispenser Gray ea

Vectair Micro Airoma™ Aerosol LCD
Dispenser
Real time programming with 24 hour clock,
unique private labeling. 8, 12, 16 or 24 hour
operation; start time; and days of operation (5,
6, or 7). Patented automatic reset when refill is
replaced. 10 year guarantee against parts and
workmanship. LCD screen, 2 x "C" cell
batteries last up to 3 years.

AIR-MIC-DISP White ea

Vectair Micro Airoma™ Display Pack
Contains 1 dispenser, batteries, 2 citrus micro
refills. 8, 12, 16 or 24 hour operation; start
time; and days of operation (5, 6, or 7).
Patented automatic reset when refill is
replaced. 10 year guarantee against parts and
workmanship. LCD screen, 2 x "C" cell
batteries last up to 3 years.

AIR-KIT ea

Vectair V-Air™ 60 Day Refills
Ensure your premises smell fresh and clean.
Ideal for areas such as washrooms, cubicles,
offices, toilet areas, care homes, hotels,
reception areas, school classrooms and
anywhere where fragrance is required.

AIR-BLUE Blue Wild Berry 6/cs
AIR-GREEN Green Lemon/Lime Soda 6/cs
AIR-RED Red Sweet Cherry 6/cs
AIR-YELLOW Yellow Crisp Citrine 6/cs

Vectair V-Air™ Dispenser
60 day, non-battery operation, optional fan
module available. Operates without any
harmful propellants. Can be wall mounted or
free standing. Part of co-ordinated range. Key
lock for added security. 10 year guarantee on
parts and workmanship.

AIR-V-DISP White ea
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Vectair V-Air™ Fan Unit
Helps to circulate fragrance in rooms where
there is limited air flow and requiring extra
fragrance performance.

AIR-V-FAN ea

Block Deodorant

Aire-Master Odor Buster Bars
A true deodorizer that kills odors, imparts a
light background fragrance. Reacts chemically
with odor molecules, around the clock. Safe,
nontoxic, biodegradable, no sensitizing agents.
Wide fragrance variety to complement your
surroundings. Designed for 4 week use.
Scored, so it can be broken in half for 2 week
use. 4" x 1 5/8" x 1/2".

ES-CINNAMON Cinnamon Spice 6/12/cs
ES-GOLDENMA Golden Mango 6/12/cs
ES-MULBERRI Mulberries 6/12/cs
ES-ODORLESS Odorless 6/12/cs
ES-VANILLAB Vanilla Bean 6/12/cs

American Sanitary Air King 5
Electrical Unit
For permanent installation or portable use.
Holds 2-10 TS Solidbars. Reusable filter. Black
case with handle. UL Listed. Use 2 bars for two
patient room and 6 to 7 for a ward area. 11" x
15" x 4 1/2". Mount with screws or use as a
portable unit.

ES-AK50BK ea

American Sanitary TS Solidbar Air
Fresheners
Used as an odor-counteractant and air
freshener in personal and common areas of
public and private buildings. It may be used
alone or in various dispensing cabinets. 75%
minimum reduction of standard malodors in
occupied spaces ( hospital odors, bathroom
odors, kitchen odors, tobacco smoke odors,
etc.). Uniform and continuous results when
product is applied with the appropriate
dispensing equipment. Gold Bar is for odors
associated with ostomy appliances and cancer.
Also for urine and fecal odors human and
animal. Red Bar is used for organic decay
odors. Green Bar is for body odors in confined
places. Silver Bar is for smoke and chemical
odors and Blue Bar is an all-purposes bar that
can take place of Gold, Green, Red, and Silver.
3.5" x 2.75" x .5".

T-BAR-BLUE Blue Bar 24/cs
T-BAR-GOLD Gold Bar 24/cs

Urinal Blocks & Screens

Big D® Extra Duty Urinal Screens
With Non-Para Block
The cleaner/deodorizer block contains no acids
or paradichlorobenzene. Cleans and
deodorizes with every flush while protecting
drain from debris. Extra Duty urinal screen.
100% biodegradable.

UR-SCREEN-BL Evergreen w/enzymes 2000 Flush 12/cs

Big D® Para Urinal Toss Block
Available in 3 oz and 4 oz in various
fragrances. All para blocks are air-soluble;
performance not affected by water. Toss in
urinal, trash receptacle or anywhere
deodorizing is needed. Made of 100% pure
paradichlorobenzene & Big D deodorants.
Individually wrapped.

URINAL-BLOCK 3 oz. Cherry 12/12/cs

Big D® Para Wall Blocks w/Hang-Up
Carton
All para blocks are air-soluble; performance not
affected by water. For use in restrooms,
schools, and hospitality. These para blocks are
effective as space deodorants. For best results
hang carton above door. Made of 100% pure
paradichlorobenzene & Big D deodorants.
Individually wrapped.

WALL-BLOCK 16 oz. Cherry 6/cs

Big D® Toilet Bowl Rim Hanger
w/Para Block
This rim hanger fits all toilets & can be used
over the edge of trash cans to eliminate bad
odors. Made of 100% pure
paradichlorobenzene & Big D deodorants.
Individually wrapped.

BOWL-BLOCK Cherry 12/12/cs

Big D® Urinal Screen
Available in various colors and fragrances.
Impregnated with long-lasting, effective Big D
deodorant, Big D Urinal screens are flexible to
fit any urinal contour. Prevents drain clogging
while deodorizing 30-45 days. 100%
biodegradable and entirely water soluble.

UR-SCREEN Red Cerise 6/12/cs
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Fresh Eco Fresh™ Bowl-Clips
Environmentally friendly toilet bowl air
freshener. Unique patent pending material
contains 30x more air freshener than standard
rimsticks. Gradually releases air freshener over
30 days. Low VOC. 100% recyclable. Will not
dissolve in or pollute water. Fits most standard
toilets. Clips on outside of bowl. Shrinks to fit
as fragrance evaporates.

BOWL-COTTON Light Blue Cotton Blossom 12/cs
BOWL-CMELON Blue/Green Cucumber Melon 12/cs
BOWL-MINT Light Green Herbal Mint 12/cs
BOWL-MANGO Orange/Red Mango 12/cs

Fresh RemindAir 60 Urinal Screens
Fragrances lasts 60 days. Reminds you when
to change it, simply pull off the date tabs upon
installation to remind you when to change the
air freshener. Unique non-splash, dome design
minimizes splash and over spray on floors,
walls, and partitions. Perfect for high domed
waterless urinal cartridges and raised drains.
Contains billions of beneficial bacteria that
consume the source of odors in the drain.
Unique dome design eliminates floating and
movement in urinal. Made in USA. 5 screens
per box, 6 boxes per master.

SCREEN-60-MA Mango 6/5/cs
SCREEN-60-AP Spiced Apple 6/5/cs

Fresh The Wave™ Urinal Deodorizer
10x more fragrance than vinyl urinal screens.
Eliminates odors: Releases optimized bacteria
that clean the urinal and eliminate odors.
Translucent design allows full view of urinal
drain to ensure optimal drain flow. Shrinks in
size as it releases beneficial bacteria, odor
counteractants and fragrance. Conforms to the
urinal to trap debris. VOC Compliant: Available
for sale in all 50 states. No ozone depleting
ingredients.

SCREEN-MINT Green Herbal Mint 6/10/cs
SCREEN-MANGO Dark Orange Mango 6/10/cs
SCREEN-APPLE Red Spiced Apple 6/10/cs

Drip Dispensers

TC® Purinel® Cleaner w/DBQ
Continuously cleans round-the-clock wherever
the water goes. Powerful cleaning action
leaves urinal and toilets sparkling clean.
Eliminates the breeding ground for bacteria
and fungi. Prevents deposits that form from
urea.

TC-400586 9.8 oz. 6/cs

Liquid Deodorant

Big D® Water Soluble Deodorant
Concentrated, easy to use and effective. Safe,
nontoxic, nonflammable, biodegradable. USDA
approved. The most versatile and economical
deodorant in the marketplace, containing true
odor counteractants, not masking agents. May
also be used in trigger sprayers, extractors,
mop water.

WS-APPLE-QT. Qt. Apple 12/cs
WS-CHERRY-QT Qt. Cerise 12/cs
WS-CINNAM-QT Qt. Cinnamon 12/cs
WS-SUNBUR-1G Qt. Sunburst 12/cs
WS-APPLE-1G Gal. Apple 4/cs
WS-CHERRY-1G Gal. Cerise 4/cs
WS-CINNAM-1G Gal. Cinnamon 4/cs
WS-LEMON-1G Gal. Lemon 4/cs

Destroyer Air Freshener & Malodor
Destroyer
A revolutionary air freshener and malodor
destroyer for controlling obnoxious odors.
Controls odors for over 24 hours. Fresh
essence fragrance; pH: 8. Dilution: 4 to 32 oz
per gallon of water.

DESTROYER-1G Gal. 4/cs

Fresh Super Odor Eliminator
Instantly and effectively eliminates odors on
and from fabrics, curtains/sofa, drains, air,
soiled linens, pet areas, bedding, diaper pails,
carpets, gym bags. Also garbage cans and
almost anywhere. A trigger sprayer is attached
to each bottle.

SOE-32 Qt. 6/cs

Jay Odor Assassin™
Let there be no doubt as to what this product
does. It gets rid of even the most severe
airborne odors in a matter of seconds.
Effectively! Immediately! Completely! Industry
and institutions from land fills to nursing homes
have been using this industrial strength formula
for over 30 years to solve their most
challenging odor problems. Just one or two
sprays will clear away odors from pets,
tobacco, bathrooms, diaper pails, trash
containers and dumpsters, medical odors, even
musty odors. The perfect solution for nursing
homes, schools, daycares, animal and vet
clinics, hotels, and restaurants. 1500+ sprays
per can. 8 oz non-aerosol can.

AERO-OA-APPL Crisp Apple 12/cs
AERO-OA-ORAN Fresh Orange 12/cs
AERO-OA-LIME Tangy Lemon-Lime 12/cs
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Simple Solutions #73 Odor Destroyer
Revolutionary air freshener and malodor
destroyer. Utilizes proprietary odor inhibitors to
change the molecular structure of odor causing
substances. Controls odors for over 24 hours.
Exclusive #73 essence blooms to a beautiful
fresh scent.

SS-73 CS

Metered Dispensers/Refills

Claire® American Classics Metered
Air Fresheners
Fits most metered aerosol dispensers.
Contains odor counteractant. Releases
odor-fighting fragrance with each burst to
eliminate offensive odors. Effective in areas up
to 6,000 cubic feet. Contains more than 3,000
metered releases. Use almost anywhere you
desire a fresh, clean environment. 7 oz. Net
Wt.

TM30-BUTTER Bakers Delight 12/cs
TM30-COTTON Linen Breeze 12/cs
TM30-HOME Warm Welcome 12/cs

Claire® American Classics Metered
Handheld Air Fresheners
Metered handheld products for controlled
sprays without the need for a dispenser. Each
handheld has 3300 controlled sprays per can,
enough for over 1000 applications. Formulated
with Ordenone™ Odor Neutralizer.
Ordenone™ does not mask the odor, but
eliminates it. Eliminates smoke and other
malodors. Dry formula means no messy fall-out
on counters and floors. 10 oz. Net Wt.

HH-BAKERS Bakers Delight 12/cs
HH-LINEN Linen Breeze 12/cs
HH-RED Red Delicious 12/cs
HH-HOME Warm Welcome 12/cs

Claire® Metered Air Dispenser
Uses 2 C batteries. Lasts over one year
depending on settings. Slim compact unit with
a variety of features and functions to meet your
odor elimination needs. 3 interval settings, 7.5,
15, 30 minutes. Key lock mechanism; 24
hour/night/day. Red light symbolizes empty
can. 8 1/2" height.

DISP-TM-PLUS ea

Fresh Eco-Air® Air Fresheners
Unique fragrances are designed for month long
performance and out performs gels, wicks, and
aerosols. 100% easily recyclable. Part of a
closed loop recycling program that allows you
to easily recycle Eco-Air® to help save our
planet. Cannot spill or break.

AIR-CITRUS 30 Day Citrus 6/cs
AIR-MANGO 30 Day Mango 6/cs
AIR-APPLE 30 Day Spiced Apple 6/cs

TC® SaniSense Deodorizer
Automatically activates when sanitary waste is
placed in the sanitary bin and is effective for up
to eight weeks. 50 metered doses per bottle. 1
x 20gm dose is sufficient to treat a 5 gallon bin.

SANI-SENSE 50 Metered Doses 12/cs

Vectair Airoma™ 3000 Metered Spray
Refills
3000 metered sprays per refill. These
fragrances are modern and offer style and
impact options to match all preferences.
Complex and long lasting. Suitable for use in
most automatic aerosol dispensers, including
the Vectair Airoma™ Automatic Odor Control
System. Two piece professional actuator
ensures optimum fragrance dispersal. VOC
compliant in all states.

TM30-BOUQ Bouquet 12/cs
TM30-CALM Calm 12/cs
TM30-CINNREF Cinnamon 12/cs
TM30-CITRUS Citrus Tingle 12/cs
TM30-COMF Comfort 12/cs
TM30-COL Cool 12/cs
TM30-LINEN Linen 12/cs
TM30-MANGO Mango 12/cs
TM30-MYST Mystique 12/cs
TM30-ORCHA Orchard 12/cs
TM30-SENSU Sensual 12/cs
TM30-MULB Sweet Mulberry 12/cs

Vectair Airoma™ 9000 Metered Spray
Refills
9000 metered sprays per refill. These
fragrances are modern and offer style and
impact options to match all preferences.
Complex and long lasting. Suitable for use in
most automatic aerosol dispensers, including
the Vectair Airoma™ Automatic Odor Control
System. Two piece professional actuator
ensures optimum fragrance dispersal. VOC
compliant in all states.

TM9000-CITRU Citrus Tingle 4/cs
TM9000-CLNFR Linen 4/cs

Vectair Micro Airoma™ Metered
Spray Refills
3000 metered sprays per refill. Effective in
room sizes up to 6000 ft 3. Two piece
professional actuator ensures optimum
fragrance dispersal. VOC compliant in all
states.

AIR-MIC-BOUQ Bouquet 12/cs
AIR-MIC-CIN Cinnamon 12/cs
AIR-MIC-CI Citrus Tingle 12/cs
AIR-MIC-CO Cool 12/cs
AIR-MIC-LI Linen 12/cs
AIR-MIC-MA Mango 12/cs
AIR-MIC-MY Mystique 12/cs
AIR-MIC-ORCA Orchard 12/cs
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Powder & Granular Deodorant

Big D® Deodorant Powder
Available in various fragrances. This fine,
crystalline powder is specially formulated in a
dry manufacturing process. Sprinkle on area,
leave on for 5-10 minutes, & then vacuum or
brush away.

REVITALIZE 1 lb. Breeze 12/cs

Big D® Dumpster D Plus C
Formulated with special odor absorbing
granules and Citronella (proven to deter
annoying flying insects). Long lasting &
neutralizes odors on contact.

DUMPSTER-D 25 lb. Pail ea

Big D® Granular Deodorant
The dried clay, which forms Granular's base,
absorbs moisture rapidly and its Big D
deodorant destroys all odors on contact.
Designed to be used on effected areas such as
vomit, feces, wet garbage and the like.
Excellent for garbage cans, dumpsters, pet
shops and kennels. May also be mixed with
sand in smoking stands or used as cat litter.
For use in schools, hospitality, health care,
carpet, pet odors, industrial. The granules of
this cost effective deodorant are made of
special odor-killing, moisture-absorbing clay.
Sprinkle on spill or mess, then vacuum or
sweep away. Destroys odors & absorbs
moisture in one operation!

GRANULAR-1LB 1 lb. 12/cs

Stick-Up & Disc/Block Deodorant

Fresh Eco Fresh® Hang Tags
w/Suction Cups
Freshens the air: 100% more fragrance than
typical air fresheners. Keeps any area smelling
cleaner, longer. Versatile: Hang it from a variety
of objects like stall door stop, toilet handle, etc.
For greater placement options, use the suction
cups. Also works well in standard fan cabinets.
VOC Compliant: Available for sale in all 50
states. No ozone depleting ingredients. 1/10
the VOC's of most aerosols. Easy to recycle:
One material versus many, no cleaning or
separating needed and no harmful chemicals
to dispose of. Environmentally friendly: As
compared to most gel or metered aerosol air
fresheners, Eco-Fresh® Hang Tags are
manufactured with over 50% less energy than
typical plastic steel containers. The final
package requires very little cube thus saving
resources.

TAG-MANGO Orange Mango 12/cs
TAG-APPLE Red Spiced Apple 12/cs

Aerosol Disinfectants / Sanitizers

Discovery Foaming Disinfectant
Cleaner
A hospital grade foaming disinfectant that
cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one step.
Aggressive on a wide variety of soils. EPA
registered. Safe for use on any water washable
surface. Kills HIV-1 (associated with AIDS).

AERO-FOAMDIS 18 oz. Can 12/cs

Quest Phenomenal Citrus Total
Release Hospital Disinfectant
An excellent disinfectant, antimicrobial agent
and two-way deodorizer for use on
pre-cleaned, hard, non-porous surfaces.
Sanitizes fabric and leather, shoes, mats and
equipment. Controls microorganisms that
create foul putrefactive odors. 6 oz. net wet, 8
oz. can size, Citrus; 12 per case.

AERO-CITRI 6 oz Net. Wt. 12/cs

Sani Spray HIV Disinfectant
Deodorant
A hospital type broad spectrum spray
disinfectant and deodorant. Kills germs and
eliminates malodors at their source. Kills HIV-1
(associated with AIDS). EPA registered.

AERO-SANIHIV 15.5 oz. Can 12/cs

Sani Spray TB Disinfectant
Deodorant
A hospital type broad spectrum spray
disinfectant and deodorant. Kills germs and
eliminates malodors at their source. Kills TB.
EPA registered.

AERO-SANI-TB 15.5 oz. Can 12/cs

Liquid Disinfectants / Sanitizers

A-OK Concentrate Odor
Eliminator/Neutral Disinfectant
This quaternary ammonium chloride
disinfectant cleaner utilizes a synthetic
detergent system in neutral pH to assure safe
cleaning and disinfecting. A pleasantly scented
disinfectant cleaner that is effective against a
wide variety of gram positive and gram
negative bacteria. Contains our unique Fresh
Floral fragrance. Dilution: 2 oz per gallon of
water.

AOK-CON-1G Gal. 4/cs
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A-OK Disinfectant Cleaner &
Deodorant
Ready-to-use, non-acid. Kills HIV-1 virus. A
"One-step" disinfectant, cleaner, fungicide,
mildewstat, virucide which is effective in the
presence of 5% serum. Exceptional fresh floral
fragrance (NABC). Blue color; pH: 10.

AOK-QT Qt. 12/cs

DSQ-10 Multi-Use Sanitizer
When used as directed, DSQ-10 is formulated
to disinfect pre-cleaned inanimate, hard
surfaces such as walls, floors, sink tops, tables,
chairs, telephones. Also use on bed frames.
EPA registered.

DSQ-10-5G 5 Gal. ea

Energizer Q Neutral Disinfectant
Cleaner Deodorizer
A multi-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal
detergent & deodorant. Disinfects, cleans and
deodorizes in one labor-saving step. Fresh
Floral fragrance (NABC). Dilution: 1 oz per
gallon of water.

ENERGI-Q-1G Gal. 4/cs

Energizer Q Neutral Disinfectant
Cleaner Deodorizer
A multi-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal
detergent & deodorant. Disinfects, cleans and
deodorizes in one labor-saving step. Fresh
Floral fragrance (NABC). Dilution: 1 oz per
gallon of water.

ENERGI-Q-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Intercon™ LDC-19 Disinfectant
Cleaner
Lemon scented disinfectant, cleaner with
incredible lemon deodorizing power. Neutral
pH. One step quat. 1:19. EPA registered.
USDA: C1. Color/Fragrance: Yellow/Lemon.
Secondary label program.

LEMON-TW-1G Gal. 4/cs

Intercon™ Multi-Quat Mega 1
Disinfectant Cleaner
Concentrated, hospital grade disinfectant
cleaner, virucide, mildewcide and fungicide.
Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), HBV,
HCV, VRE, MRSA. Opal green color, lemon
fragrance. Secondary label program.

MEGA1-1G Gal. 4/cs

Intercon™ Multi-Quat TB One-Step Quat
Ready to use hospital strength one-step quat. Effect against TB,
HIV-1 (AIDS virus), HBV, HCV, Canine Parvovirus and a variety of
other organisms. Great cleaner! EPA registered, sweet pine
fragrance. Case includes 1 trigger sprayer.

MULTI-TB-QT 32 oz. 12/cs

Make My Day RTU Foaming
Disinfectant Cleaner
A spray and wipe foaming germicidal cleaner.
A broad spectrum disinfectant and effective in
the presence of organic soil (5% blood serum).
Easily clings to vertical surfaces. Herbal fresh
odor; pH: 11.5; opaque color. 12 per case;
Packed with one trigger sprayer per case.

MAKEMYDAY-QT Qt. 12/cs

NCL® Neutra-Cide 256™ Disinfectant
Neutral Cleaner
A multi-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal
detergent and deodorant effective in hard water
up to 400 ppm (calculated as CaCO3) in the
presence of a moderate amount of soil (5%
organic serum) according to the AOAC
Use-dilution Test. Disinfects, cleans, and
deodorizes in one labor saving step.
Recommended for use in hospitals, nursing
homes, schools, colleges, commercial and
industrial institutions, office buildings,
veterinary clinics, animal life science
laboratories, tack shops, pet shops, airports,
kennels, hotels, motels, breeding
establishments, grooming establishments, and
households. Has an economical use dilution
rate of + oz. per gallon (1:256). Neutral pH will
not harm floor finish. Phosphate free and
biodegradable. Mildewstatic. Sienna™
fragrance for long lasting odor control.

NEUT-256-1G Gal. 4/cs

Nilodor® SpectraSan 24™
Disinfectant
An EPA Registered, broad spectrum
antibacterial, antifungal, and antiviral
disinfectant that can provide up to 24-hour
residual effectiveness. Broad spectrum rapid
kill, 20 times faster (30 seconds). Kills
influenza A (H1N1).

SPECT-24 32 oz. 12/cs

Oxivir Tb 32oz Spry Btl 12/cs

DRK-4277285 CS

Pine Odor Disinfectant Cleaner
A quaternary disinfectant cleaner, effective
against a wide range of bacteria. Deodorizes,
leaving a refreshing pine fragrance. Neutral pH
feature. Use safely on all hard surfaces.
Dilution: 8 oz per gallon of water.

PINEODOR-1G Gal. 4/cs
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Pine Odor Disinfectant Cleaner
A quaternary disinfectant cleaner, effective
against a wide range of bacteria. Deodorizes,
leaving a refreshing pine fragrance. Neutral pH
feature. Use safely on all hard surfaces.
Dilution: 8 oz per gallon of water.

PINEODOR-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Simple Solutions #50 Disinfectant
Cleaner
Perfect for damp mopping highly polished
floors and will never dull, haze or leave a film.
Kills HIV-1 (associated with AIDS), VRE, HBV
and MSRA. Neutral pH formula. Pleasant
fragrance. EPA registered.

SS-50 2/cs

Simple Solutions #51 Disinfectant
Cleaner
Multi-purpose hospital grade disinfectant
detergent designed for controlling the hazards
of cross contamination. Kills HIV-1 (associated
w/AIDS), VRE, HBV and MSRA. EPA
registered.

SS-51 CS

Stearns® GS Mark 11 32 oz. Empty
Spray Bottle
Silk-Screened Empty Bottle.

BOT-9950 12/cs

Stearns® Mark II Disinfectant
Cleaner
When used on environmental, inanimate, hard
surfaces at 2 ounces per gallon of water,
provides broad-spectrum kill against HIV-1,
VRE, VISA, GRE, E. coli 0157:H7, MRSA,
Influenza A2, Avian Influenza, HBV, HCV,
Herpes Simplex Types 1 & 2, adenovirus type
2 vaccinia viruses and many more. A
pH-neutral cleaner, disinfectant, deodorizer,
fungicide, sanitizer, and virucide-mildewstat.
Quaternary-based formulation. Designed for
hospital and institutional use.

ONE-740 0.5 fl oz. 144/cs

Powder Disinfectants / Sanitizers

Stearns® QUART'R PACKS
Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant
Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in a single
step. Fresh lemon fragrance. EPA registered.
Designed specifically for hospitals, and nursing
homes. Designed for other institutions as well.
Convenient water-soluble packets for quarts.
3.5 g; 125 count container.

QRP-DISINF 3.5 g 1/125/cs

Stearns® Water Flakes® Powdered
Detergent/Disinfectant
Kills HIV-1 (AIDS virus), E. Coli, Salmonella
Chloeresis and many other pathogens on hard,
inanimate surfaces. Fungicidal against
Tricophyton Mentagrophytes (athlete's foot
fungus). Designed specifically for hospitals,
nursing homes and other institutions. Cleans,
disinfects, and deodorizes in a single step.
Fresh lemon fragrance. EPA registered. One
pack makes 1 gallon.

A33-DRY-90CT 0.5 wt oz 2/90/cs

Disinfectant Wipes

Clorox Germicidal Wipes 6/70 Ct
Canisters

CLO35309 CS

Gymwipes Professional Fill|700
Wipes| 4/case
Refill.

TXL-L38 4 EA/CS

ITW Dymon® Scrubs® Medaphene®
Disinfectant Deod. Wipe
An effective germ killing disinfectant combined
with a tough, abrasive wipe. Works quickly not
only to loosen, but also absorb contaminants.
Water based formula. Portable, safe and easy
to use, no spray or run-off.

DYM-90365 65 ct. 6/cs

Drain & Sewer Maintenance

Intercon™ Main Drain Maintainer & Cleaner
High power alkaline drain maintainer and cleaner. Yellow color,
odorless fragrance.

MAINDRAIN-QT 32 oz. 12/cs

Myers Pac Zyme Drain Treatment
Multi-functional maintenance product designed
for odor control, drain maintenance, carpet
spotting, bathroom cleaning, septic tank
maintenance. Also waste water treatment.
Contains a long lasting odor counteractant.
Pleasant fresh fragrance.

PACZYME-5G 5 Gal. ea
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Aerosol Dust Mop Treatment

Claire® Dust Up Dust Mop Treatment
Easy-to-use product to control dust on any
surface. Spray it on your dust mop or cloth with
the fine mist application. Prevents germ-filled
dust from scattering. 20 oz can, 14 oz net wt.

AERO-DUSTM 14 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Liquid Dust Mop Treatment

NCL® Treatco Oil Type Floor & Mop
Treatment
Available in various sizes. 100% active oil
treatment that maximizes the efficiency from
your dust mopping tasks. Also great for wood
surfaces. Banana fragrance.

TREATCO-1G Gal. 4/cs

NCL® Wac Wax Base Floor & Mop
Treatment
Wax-emulsion type dust and mop treatment
designed for mops, cloths or direct applications
to floors. Water soluble, non-flammable.

DUSTUP-1G Gal. 4/cs

Enzyme Bacteria Products

Core Unbelievable!® Plus II™ Odor &
Spot Remover
Natural liquid Plus II™ bacteria enzyme odor
spot dissolver with odor neutralizer removes
grease, oil and prevents the build-up of
unwanted microorganisms. The concentrated,
professional strength formula breaks down and
then eliminates organic odors at the source.
Biologically active, stabilized enzyme
formulation containing five highly specialized
bacillus species to eliminate organic spots and
odors. pH8.5.

PLUS-II-PT 16 oz 12/cs

Intercon™ Clearly Better Surefoot EZ
Foaming cleaner and degreaser for use on quarry tile floors.
Employs bioactive enzyme to digest oils and food soils without use
of harsh chemicals.

SUREFOOT-EZ Gal. 4/cs

Pac Attack Bio-Enzymatic
Deodorizer/Spotter/Digester
Designed for odor control, drain maintenance,
carpet spotting, bathroom cleaning, septic tank
maintenance and waste water treatment.
Contains our long lasting odor counteractant.
Pleasant fragrance.

PACATTACK-QT Qt. 12/cs
PACATTACK-1G Gal. 4/cs

Pac Zyme Bio-Enzymatic
Deodorizer/Spotter/Digester
Multi-functional maintenance product designed
for odor control, drain maintenance, carpet
spotting, bathroom cleaning, septic tank
maintenance. Also designed for waste water
treatment. Long lasting odor counteractant
w/pleasant fragrance.

PACZYME-QT Qt. 12/cs

Simple Solutions #70 Odor Enzyme
A breakthrough in odor control technology.
Natural botanical fragrances and enzyme base
will eliminate malodors anywhere. Fresh, yet
not-overpowering. Subtle, yet irresistible.
Proprietary Ocean Mist blends.

SS-70 CS

Fire And Flood Cleanup

Big D® Fire D One Shot Aerosol
(Total Release Fogger)
Use to kill strong odors in automobiles and
other enclosed areas where a fogging machine
is not practical. Use one can for every 10,000
cu ft of room space.

FIRE-D-FOG 5 oz. Aerosol 12/cs

Floor Care Concrete

Myers Wild Hog Concrete Cleaner
Wild Hog premium concrete cleaner is a
concentrated powder. Designed to clean
heavily soiled concrete or coated concrete
surfaces. Contains pine oil solvent. An intense
fluoro-yellow color.

WILDHOG-100 100 lb. Pail ea

Myers Wild Hog Concrete Cleaner
Wild Hog premium concrete cleaner is a
concentrated powder. Designed to clean
heavily soiled concrete or coated concrete
surfaces. Contains pine oil solvent. An intense
fluoro-yellow color.

WILDHOG-50 50 lb. Pail ea
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NCL® Stamina Indoor/Outdoor
Surface Coating
A water-based indoor/outdoor hard surface
sealer that provides superior resistance to
moisture, grease, solvents and other foreign
materials. Outstanding durability; coating will
not whiten or "peel-of" surfaces. Ideal for
concrete, terra cotta, brick, pavers, saltillo tiles,
as well as a wide variety of unglazed ceramic
tiles. Achieves maximum gloss in as few as 2
coats! Fast Drying. Recoat quickly to save time.
UV Resistant, great for outdoors or areas in
direct sunlight. Low odor formulation.
Eliminates need for surface etching.

STAMINA-1G Gal. 4/cs

Floor Care Wood

NCL® Fast Break™ Routine Wood
Cleaner
Fast drying, neutral pH formula cleans wood
floors to restore natural beauty and luster.
Improves slip resistance of wood floors.
Improves resistance to water stains.

FAST-BREAK-1 Gal. 4/cs

NCL® Nu-Look Wood Floor
Cleaner/Conditioner
A neutral range pH formula that cleans and
conditions wood floors to restore their natural
beauty and luster. Pleasantly scented to
deodorize as it cleans! F style gallon.

NU-LOOK-1G Gal. 4/cs

Floor Cleaners

Energizer Deodorizing Neutral
Cleaner
A user friendly neutral cleaner that cleans and
deodorizes in a single operation. Chelated so
that it is effective in hard water conditions.
Classified by UL® for slip resistance.
Especially designed for floor care maintenance.
Clean, fresh fragrance. Low foaming cleaner
emulsifies soils, completely rinse free. Dilution:
1 to 2 oz per gallon of water.

ENERGIZ-1G Gal. 4/cs
ENERGIZ-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Glit®/Microtron® Twister™ Cleaner
Specially formulated cleaner for Twister™
cleaning system.

TWISTER-1G Gal. 3/cs

NCL® Flexi-Clean Intensive Rubber
Cleaner/Grease Remover
An advanced formula for safely cleaning flat
rubber and studded rubber flooring. Removes
grease and heavy soil without harmful solvents
or caustics. May be used manually or with an
automatic scrubber. Neutral pH formula,
contains no caustics.

FLXCLEAN-1G Gal. 4/cs

NCL® Flexi-Sheen Rubber Wax &
Conditioner
An exceptional blend of waxes, detergents,
polymers and gloss enhancers. Cleans,
conditions, protects and beautifies in one step.
For all types of flat rubber and studded rubber
floors. Protects floor surface, improves slip
resistance.

FLXSHEEN-1G Gal. 4/cs

NCL® Qwik-Scrub Scrub & Recoat
Cleaner
Ideal for use in automatic scrubbers equipped
with proper floor pad or brush. Using a neutral
pH range formulation it aggressively removes
embedded soils and scuffs in upper layers of
finish film, and prepares the surface for
re-coating with a minimum of rinsing, saving
time and labor. A heavy-duty, water based
cleaning concentrate designed for scrub/recoat
maintenance procedures.

QWIKSCRUB-1G Gal. 4/cs

Odd Job Thick Multi-Purpose
Cleaner Concentrate
An alkaline-free cleaner designed for
maintaining wet-look gloss floor finishes. Low
to moderate foaming. Emulsifies soils for easy
film free cleaning. May be used through an
automatic scrubber. Dilution: 1 to 10 oz per
gallon of water. Fresh lemon fragrance.

ODDJOB-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Odd Job Thick Multi-Purpose
Cleaner Concentrate
An alkaline-free cleaner designed for
maintaining wet-look gloss floor finishes. Low
to moderate foaming. Emulsifies soils for easy
film free cleaning. May be used through an
automatic scrubber. Dilution: 1 to 10 oz per
gallon of water. 4 per case; Fresh lemon
fragrance.

ODDJOB-1G Gal. 4/cs
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Stearns® Floor Conditioner &
Neutralizer
Granular formula neutralizes alkaline residue
after floor stripping for better sealing.
Counteracts urine odor in restrooms. One pack
makes 6 gallons. Eliminates dulling,
discoloring, and hazing. NSF Category Code -
C1; 72 per case.

ONE-ST-729 1 wt. oz. 72/cs

Stearns® GS Neutral Cleaner
Concentrate
A mild concentrated pH neutral floor cleaner
designed for mopping floors and for cleaning all
washable surfaces. It contains no caustic,
abrasive, or any harsh ingredients that mar fine
floor finishes. Dissolves completely in cold
water and works equally well in hard or soft
water. It leaves floors sparkling clean without a
film or streaks. Formulated to meet published
standards of environmentally preferable
industrial and institutional cleaners. These
standards require low levels of human and
aquatic toxicity, high levels of biodegradability
and performance, and reduced smog
production potential. One Packs®.

ONE-846 2 fl oz. 72/cs

Floor Finishes

Mirror Base Super High Gloss Floor
Finish
A high gloss - high solids pure thermoplastic
floor finish which is extremely durable and can
be maintained with conventional or high speed
floor care systems. Solids 25%; pleasant
acrylic odor; white color. pH: 9.

MIRRORBAS-1G Gal. 4/cs

Mirror Base Super High Gloss Floor
Finish
A high gloss - high solids pure thermoplastic
floor finish which is extremely durable and can
be maintained with conventional or high speed
floor care systems. Solids 25%; pleasant
acrylic odor; white color. pH: 9.

MIRRORBAS-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Myers Revolution High Solids Floor
Finish
A new, highly advanced floor finish with
superior "off-the-mop" initial gloss.

REVOL-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

NCL® Aspire Floor Finish
Does not contain heavy metals,
environmentally toxic preservatives or
Nonylphenol Ethoxylate Surfactants. A
technologically advanced "non-zinc"
sealer/finish. It produces an immediate wet
look gloss and is buffable with a 175-2000+
RPM equipment. Does not cause sewage
effluent problems. Extremely low odor
formulation.

ASPIRE-5G 5 Gal. ea

Platinum Plus Super High Gloss
Floor Finish
Proprietary blend of synergistic polymers
provides uncompromised benefits of immediate
wet look gloss, outstanding wearability, rapid
drying, enhanced leveling. Superior
repairability. Solids 18%; pH: 9; pleasant
acrylic; white color.

PLATINUMP-1G Gal. 4/cs

Platinum Plus Super High Gloss
Floor Finish
Proprietary blend of synergistic polymers
provides uncompromised benefits of immediate
wet look gloss, outstanding wearability, rapid
drying, enhanced leveling. Superior
repairability. Solids 18%; pH: 9; pleasant
acrylic; white color.

PLATINUMP-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Super Nova 34 Super High Solids &
High Gloss Floor Finish
Produces unmatched "off-the-mop" gloss with
extended gloss retention. This is an ideal
product for use with high speed polishing or
burnishing machines of 1500 RPM or higher.
Combination sealer/finish saves product costs.
Exceptional UHS burnishing. Advanced
Polymer Technology for superior floor coating.
34% Solids; pH: 8.4.

SUPERNOVA-1G Gal. 4/cs
SUPERNOVA-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Floor Restorers / Maintainers

NCL® Pop & Shine Gloss Restorer
A revolutionary UHS burnishing product that
renovates floor finish and restores floors to
maximum gloss like magic! Creates an ultra
hard wear film. Use as spray buff, mop-on
restorer or w/automatic scrubber. 6 per case;
Dual neck measuring bottles.

POP-N-SHINE Liter 6/cs
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NCL® Pop & Shine RTU Gloss
Restorer
A revolutionary product that renovates floor
finish and restores floors to maximum gloss
like magic! Saves labor, extends scrub and
strip cycles. Ready-to-use package that is easy
to use, easy to store. Fast drying.

PNS-QT 32 oz. 12/cs

Quick Gloss Ultra High Speed Kleen
& Burnish
Specifically designed for use with High
Speed/UHS equipment. Leaves floor with a
dramatic deep wet look gloss. Classified by
UL® for slip resistance. Dilution: 1 to 2 oz. per
gallon of water.

QUICKGLOS-1G Gal. 4/cs

Ultra Gloss Cleaner & Restorer
An interactive blend of cleaners, penetrants,
gloss enhancers and moisturizers that work
together to laminate the floor finish surface.
Outstanding gloss and durability; clear formula.
Dilution: 20 to 32 oz per gallon of water.

ULTRAGLOS-1G Gal. 4/cs

Wetlook Ready To Use Spray Buff
Emulsion
Produces an immediate "wet look" on floor
finish surfaces with the use of low speed,
conventional, high speed or ultra high speed
floor machines. Premium quality spray buff
emulsion. Cleans and removes scuffs,
scratches and black heel marks.

WETLOOK-QT Qt. 12/cs

Aerosol Floor Strippers

Take Off Soil & Floor Finish Build-Up
Remover
A highly active revolutionary product for
removing heavy soil and floor finish build up
from floors, baseboards and walls. Ideal for
areas sensitive to odors. Pine solvent odor; pH:
13. Ready to use; white foam.

AERO-TAKEOFF 19 oz. Can 12/cs

Liquid Floor Strippers

Blast Off No Rinse/No Scrub
Liquifying Stripper
For the rapid removal of all floor finishes and
waxes from resilient flooring including: vinyl,
vinyl asbestos, vinyl com-position, asphalt,
linoleum, and rubber tiles. Also ideal for
finished non-resilients such as: terrazzo,
marble, ceramic, quarry tile, concrete, and
poured epoxy flooring. Dilution: 16 to 32 oz.
per gallon of water. A 55% active speed
stripper that easily cuts through multi-layers of
burnished floor finish. Does not contain
potassium hydroxide or sodium hydroxide. Low
foaming, sassafras odor, clear color; pH: 11.
Excellent for any type of equipment.

BLASTOFF-1G Gal. 4/cs
BLASTOFF-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea
BLASTOFF-55G 55 Gal. ea

NCL® Flash Odorless/No-Rinse
Speed Stripper
Available in various sizes. Odorless, fast acting
stripper that rapidly penetrates & liquefies floor
finish. 50+% active stripper product does not
contain any harsh potassium hydroxide. Can
be used with or without a floor machine. Does
not contain any sodium hydroxide.

BREATHEZ-5G 5 Gal. ea

NCL® Green Impact™ Earth Sense®
Speed Stripper
A fast-acting speed stripper. This highly
effective, odorless stripper removes Earth
Sense® Aspire Metal-Free Floor Finish. This
environmentally responsible formulation meets
the Industrial and Institutional Floor Care
Products Standard (GS-40) and has been
certified by Green Seal. Non-toxic,
non-flammable, non-caustic. No phosphates,
no butyl, no NPE or APE surfactants, no free
alkali, no added fragrances. Powerful, yet low
odor formulation is excellent for use in
healthcare facilities, nursing homes, any area
where objectional odors present a problem.
Super-concentrated formula for economical
in-use dilution costs.

GRNIMPACT-5G 5 Gal. ea
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NCL® Super-Sonic Intensive Speed
Stripper
Exceptional performance, exceptional labor
saving value! A breakthrough formulation for all
floor stripping applications. Utilizing exclusive
AST™ technology, this product liquifies floor
finish build-up with unbeatable speed! It may
be used with hot or cool water on vinyl
composition tile, vinyl tile and other resilient
floors. Also ideal for terrazzo and many other
non-resilient surfaces.

STEALTH-1G Gal. 4/cs
STEALTH-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

NCL® Zoooom™ All-Green Speed
Stripper
A revolutionary environmentally responsible
floor stripper that utilizes our exclusive
non-butyl G-10™ Technology to zoom through
and emulsify even heavily burnished floor
finish. G-10™ is proprietary technology
developed by NCL that enhances the stripping
process. G-10™ in conjunction with Zoooom's
eco-friendly blend of readily biodegradable
ingredients and emulsifiers actively penetrate
dried floor finish films for fast, thorough
stripping action. Zoooom's low-odor formula
with a mild pH contains no harsh caustics yet
achieves outstanding wetting and maximum
penetration for easy floor finish removal.

NCL-ZOOM5 5 Gal. ea

Food Service Disinfectant / Sanitizers

DSQ-10 Multi Use Sanitizer
When used as directed its formulated to
disinfect pre-cleaned inanimate, hard surfaces
such as walls, floors, sink tops, tables, chairs,
telephones, bed frames. EPA registered.
Sanitize previously cleaned food grade eggs.
Sanitize previously cleaned processing plants.
4/cs.

DSQ-10-1G Gal. 4/cs

Intercon™ No-Rinse Sanitizer
Ready-to-use spray provides consistent 200 ppm quaternary for
sanitizing food-contact surfaces without rinsing. See-through grip
bottles, with spray on each bottle. EPA registered.

CB-SANITI-QT 32 oz. 6/cs

Sani Chlor Lo Temp Sanitizer
Concentrated, stabilized 10% sodium
hypochlorite solution formulation. EPA
registered.

SANICHLOR-5G 5 Gal. ea

Oven Grill Cleaner

Claire® Grill & Oven Cleaner
This heavy-duty formulation works on grease,
caked-on foods and other cooking soils for
daytime application or overnight cleaning. 20
oz can, 18 oz net wt.

AERO-OVEN 18 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Intercon™ Oven Genie Oven Cleaner
Thick, ready to use oven cleaner. Includes 1 trigger
sprayer/foamer. Color/Fragrance: Amber/Lemon.

OVENGENI-QT 32 oz. 6/cs

Intercon™ Oven Monster Oven
Cleaner
Heavy duty alkaline oven cleaner. Removes
baked on grease and carbon deposits.
Secondary label program. Color/Fragrance: Lt.
Amber/Detergent.

OVENMONST-1G Gal. 4/cs

Food Service Specialty Cleaners

Fry Out Fryer Cleaner
Powdered, alkaline fryer/griddle cleaner quickly
breaks up and removes oils, greases and
carbon deposits from hard surfaces and
equipment in food service areas.

FRYOUT-8 8 lb. Pod 4/cs

Soak It Solid Flatware Pre-Soak
A mildly alkaline cast detergent formulated for
pre-soaking and detarnishing silverware.
Quickly penetrates soils. Works well in soft or
hard water. Will not pit, scratch or damage
when used as directed.

SOAK-IT-8 4/cs

Glass / Surface Cleaner

Clearview Glass & Window Cleaner
Concentrate
Designed for streak free cleaning. Contains
modern volatile detergents, emulsifiers,
solvent, and corrosion inhibitors. pH: 10.5.
Ideal for glass and almost any hard glossy
surface. Dilution: 6 to 7 oz per gallon of water.

CLEARVIEW-1G Gal. 4/cs
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Clearview RTU Glass & Window
Cleaner
A quick acting, film free window and glass
cleaner which can be used as is or diluted with
up to two parts soft water. Non-ammoniated,
free rinsing detergents. Blue color. pH: 10.5.
Made with deionized water, special solvent
blends.

CLEARVIEW-QT Qt. 12/cs

Myers Aerosol Glass & Plastic
Surface Cleaner
A fast acting non-ammoniated glass and plastic
surface cleaner for use in many institutional,
commercial and industrial applications. Safe for
use on Plexiglas® and plastics.

AERO-MYGLASS 19 oz. Can 12/cs

Myers Ammoniated Glass & Window
Cleaner
Powerful, film-free cleaner with ammonia that
leaves all glass surfaces bright, clean,
dust-resistant. Does not streak. Dilution: RTU
to 64 oz per gallon of water. Color: green; pH:
12.

GLASS-AM-1G Gal. 4/cs

Simple Solutions #30 Glass Cleaner
Concentrated window cleaner for maximum
dilution and economy. Non ammoniated
formula cuts through soil without streaks or
smears.

SS-30 2/cs

Stearns® GS Window Cleaner
Concentrate
A super concentrated window cleaner that
leaves hard surface free of streaks, soils,
smudges, and grease. Formulated without
solvents, glycol ethers, or ammonia. Excellent
performance on glass surfaces, windows, and
mirrors. Safe on plastics and contains no
VOC's. Packaged in recyclable plastic packs.
Formulated to meet published standards of
environmentally preferable industrial and
institutional cleaners. These standards require
low levels of human and aquatic toxicity, high
levels of biodegradability and performance, and
reduced smog production potential. Green
Seal® Certified.

ONE-840 2 fl oz 48/cs

Stearns® GS Window Cleaner Empty
Spray Bottle
Silk-Screened Empty Bottle.

BOT-9840 32 oz. Empty Bottle 12/cs

Stearns® QUART'R PACKS Window
Cleaner Empty Spray Bottle
Silk-Screened Empty Bottle.

QRP-BOT-WIN 32 oz. Empty Bottle 12/cs

Stearns® QUART'R PACKS® Window
Cleaner
Concentrated glass cleaner that leaves
surfaces free of streaks, soils, smudges, and
grease. Use on glass, mirrors, stainless steel,
chrome and porcelain. Also use on lightly
soiled surfaces. Convenient water-soluble
packets for quarts. 80 count container.

QRP-WINDOW 1.5 g 1/80/cs

Unger® The Pill Glass Cleaner
New and improved window cleaning formula. 1
pill for 2 pints/1 liter of water. Biodegradable,
skin friendly and non-toxic. Mix (strip of 10)
with 2 1/2 gallons of water. Powers through dirt
and grime. 5 x 100 pills, 500 per case.

PILL 100 Pills 5/100/cs

Herbicide

Quest Doom 2,4-D Solvent Base
Weed Killer
An EPA registered solvent base weed killer. It
is a combination of 1,4-D and Bromacil. This
combination insures rapid top kill of all weeds.
Will also prevent future growth up to one year.
Upside-down valve allows ease of use. Can
sprays upside-down only. Can size 20. 12 per
case.

AERO-DOOM 16.5 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Industrial Cleaners / Degreasers

Butchers® Speedball® Power
Cleaner
Available in Original and Lemon in various
sizes. Speedball conquers the toughest soils,
removing grease, oil, encrusted soil, tire marks,
ink, smoke, carbon film, graffiti, heel marks and
more.

SPEEDBALL-QT Qt. Original 12/cs
SPEEDBALL-55 55 Gal. Original ea

Claire® Concession Equipment
Degreaser
Safely degreases aluminum, chrome, painted
metal, Formica, acrylics, stainless steel and
some plastics. Removes cooking oils, grease,
starch and sugar. Removes protein residues.
Can Size: 20 oz.; Floral fragrance.

AERO-CONC 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs
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Claire® High Pressure Lint & Dust
Remover
Moisture-free pin-pointed gas. Blows away
unwanted dirt and dust from computers,
printers, and keyboards. Residue free. 12 oz
can, 7 oz net wt.

AERO-CLNJET 7 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Jinx Plus Heavy Duty
Degreaser
Super Concentrated, heavy duty, water-based,
degreaser that removes grease, oil, grime and
other oil-based contaminants from metal parts
and surfaces. Non-chlorinated. Leaves no
residue.

AERO-PLUS 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Solvent Cleaner & Degreaser
For industrial uses. This heavy-duty degreaser
works on all types of applications. Its high
volume spray loosens dirt, grease and soil. Do
not use on plastics. Just spray and wipe clean.
Residue free. 20 oz can, 20 oz Net Wt.

AERO-SOLVENT 20 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Extreme Orange Natural Citrus
Degreaser
An amazing, all natural citrus extract blend with
emulsifiers designed for heavy duty industrial
cleaning. 100% active material. Pleasant to
work with. Degreases better than most harsh
solvents. Over 95% citrus terpene content.

AERO-EXTREME 15 oz. Aerosol 12/cs

Fastball Spray & Wipe Degreaser
Cleaner
This product allows rapid penetration and
removal of grease, dry soils, and oil borne soils
on all washable surfaces. No rinsing
necessary.

FASTBALL-QT Qt. 12/cs

Intercon™ B.A.D. Degreaser
Available in various sizes. The highest alkaline
detergent and stripper fortified with butyl for the
heaviest industrial applications. High alkaline,
low foam, high butyl. Color/Fragrance:
Purple/Butyl. USDA: C1; Secondary label
program.

BAD-1G Gal. 4/cs
BAD-5G 5 Gal. ea
BAD-55G 55 Gal. ea

Intercon™ Breakthrough™ Natural Citrus Solvent
This safe, versatile product cleans, degreases and removes drain
clogs, grease trap build-up, sewage grease, engine grease, road
tar and oily soils. This 100% natural, powerful citrus solvent
concentrate is the safe answer to the toughest degreasing,
cleaning, drain/grease trap maintenance and odor control.
Extremely effective for general surface cleaning. Deodorizes,
biodegradable, petroleum free, fresh scent. Emulsifies when added
to water.

BREAKTHR-1G Gal. 4/cs

Intercon™ NSD-643 Natural Solvent
Degreaser Extra heavy duty for fast removal of soils. High
solvency, alkaline formula. Secondary label program. USDA: C1.
Color/Fragrance: Orange/Orange.

NSD-643-1G Gal. 4/cs
NSD-643-5G 5 Gal. ea

Intercon™ Sunny Concentrate
Cleaner/Degreaser
All purpose citrus cleaner and degreaser.
Quickly cuts through oily soils. Great orange
fragrance! Secondary label program.
Color/Fragrance: Orange/Orange. USDA: C1.

SUNNY-CON-1G Gal. 4/cs

Intercon™ Z.A.P. Orange™
Cleaner/Degreaser
This concentrated, economical degreaser
offers the natural solution to many tough
cleaning and degreasing problems. Natural
solvents cuts grease and oils fast. No harmful
caustic ingredients. Non-toxic. Fresh
orange/citrus fragrance.

ZAP-5G 5 Gal. ea

Myers Solv Butyl Cleaner Degreaser
An extra strength alkaline and butyl solvent
concentrate that is effective at high dilutions on
toughest industrial and institutional cleaning
tasks. Multi purpose degreaser. Dilution: 4 to
32 oz per gallon of water.

MYSOLV-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Myers Solv Butyl Cleaner Degreaser
An extra strength alkaline and butyl solvent
concentrate that is effective at high dilutions on
toughest industrial and institutional cleaning
tasks. Multi purpose degreaser. Dilution: 4 to
32 oz per gallon of water.

MYSOLV-1G Gal. 4/cs

Myers Super Solv Butyl Cleaner
Degreaser
A high strength butyl solvent degreaser. It
incorporates advanced concepts in chemical
soil removal and removes a wide range of soils.
Safe for use on detergent resistant surfaces.
Dilution: 2 to 32 oz per gallon of water.

SUPERSOLV-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea
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Myers Super Solv Cleaner Degreaser
A high strength butyl solvent degreaser. It
incorporates advanced concepts in chemical
soil removal and removes a wide range of soils.
Safe for use on detergent resistant surfaces.

SUPERSOLV-55 55 Gal. ea

Myers Super Solv Cleaner Degreaser
A high strength butyl solvent degreaser. It
incorporates advanced concepts in chemical
soil removal and removes a wide range of soils.
Safe for use on detergent resistant surfaces.

SUPERSOLV-1G Gal. 4/cs

N.S. GRN Degreaser Cleaner
Non-solvent, non-corrosive and
non-flammable. Easily loosens oils, grease and
other soils for full suspension and removal from
a variety of surfaces. Mild pH. Safe to use on
most water safe surfaces. Can be diluted for all
cleaning tasks. 2 per case.

SS-62 4.2 L 2/cs

Nyco Concentrated Non-Solvent
Cleaner Degreaser
Non-solvent, non-corrosive and
non-flammable. Easily loosens oils, grease and
other soils for full suspension and removal from
a variety of surfaces. Mild pH, safe to use on
most water safe surfaces. Can be diluted for all
cleaning tasks. e.logical. Green Seal
Certified®. 2 per case.

GREEN-DEG-1G Gal. 2/cs

Organic All Purpose Foaming Citrus
Degreaser
An environmentally safe, heavy duty, foaming,
all natural citrus degreaser. pH: 9.

AERO-ORGANIC 19 oz. Aerosol 12/cs

Simple Solutions #60 Power Cleaner
A super heavy-duty d-Limonene based cleaner and degreaser.
Quickly cleans walls, floors, machinery, vinyl, metal, porcelain,
concrete and carpet. Organic and biodegradable. Does not contain
butyl or phosphates. Contains d-Limonene, a natural citrus solvent.

SS-60 CS

Simple Solutions #61 Power Cleaner
A super heavy-duty based cleaner and degreaser. Quickly cleans
walls, floors, machinery, vinyl, metal, porcelain, concrete and
carpet. Great spray and wipe cleaner.

SS-61 CS

Stearns® QUART'R PACKS
Extra-Strength Cleaner
Heavy-duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser.
Non-flammable, non-corrosive, non-toxic,
biodegradable, moderate-sudsing industrial
cleaner. Removes oils, dirt, grease, grime, tar,
rubber marks, ink. Convenient water-soluble
packets for quarts. 80 count container.

QRP-EXTRA 3.5 g 1/80/cs

Delimer

Scale X Descaler
A liquid lime scale remover. This product
contains an anti-foam so it can be used in high
agitation machines without problems. For
low-temp machines. Dilution: 6 to 32 oz per
gallon of water.

SCALE-X-1GL Gal. 4/cs

Industrial Lubricants

Claire® Moisture Out Penetrating Oil
This heavy duty penetrant cleans, loosens and
protects faster than traditional products.
Contains no ozone depleting chemicals.
Displaces moisture. 20 oz can, 20 oz net wt.

AERO-PENTOIL 20 oz. Aerosol 12/cs

Industrial Specialty

Quest Bounce Spray On Rubber
Coating
Weatherproofs. Waterproofs. Quick drying.
Long lasting conformal coating. Protects.
Non-conductive. Prevents corrosion. High
dielectric strength. One can covers 60 square
feet.

AERO-PREVENT 11 oz. 12/cs

Insecticide

Claire® Bed Bug, Lice Dust Mite
Killer
Powerful lice killer insecticide contains active
ingredients that are designed to kill adult lice
and lice nymphs as they hatch. 16 oz can, 13
oz net wt.

AERO-LICEK 13 oz Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Big Jinx Roach & Ant Killer
Broad-spectrum insecticide combines
Tetramethrin and Permethrin to kill a wide
variety of crawling insects. Residual control up
to 3 months. A pleasing cherry scent provides
quick killing action. 20 oz can, 15 oz net wt. 12
per case.

AERO-ANT 15 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs
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Claire® Jet Force Wasp & Hornet
Killer
Rapid contact kill and rapid knockdown wasp,
hornet and yellow jacket killer with
Tetramethrins and other active ingredients that
stops pests in flight. Powerful 20 feet blast
valve allows rapid delivery. 20 oz can, 14 oz
net wt.

AERO-WASP 14 oz Net Wt. 12/cs

ITW Dymon® The End.™ Dry Fog™
Flying Insect Killer
Water-based insecticide. Kills flies,
mosquitoes, gnats, moths, bees, wasps and
more. Contains powerful natural pyrethrin.
Fogging action covers large area quickly.

AERO-MICFOG 20 oz. Aerosol 12/cs

Quest Bug Ban Plus Insect Repellent
An EPA registered personal insect repellent. It
repels mosquitoes, biting flies, chiggers, ticks
and other insects including fleas on exposed
skin. HMIS Codes: H-1, F-2, R-1, P-A. 12 oz
can size; 12 per case.

AERO-BUG-BAN 6.5 oz Net. Wt. 12/cs

Quest Fogasol II Total Release Room
Fogger
Contains permethrin, pyrethrin and MGK® 264.
Its total release action provides trouble free
one-step killing action. An EPA registered,
water base total release fogger. Fogging mist
penetrates to all areas. 12 - 12 oz cans per
case.

AERO-FASTKIL 9 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

TimeMist® CB Clean Air Purge I
A thirty-day metered insecticide. This USDA
Rated EPA registered metered insecticide is
also F-1 Rated.

TM30-PURGE 6.9 oz. 12/cs

TimeMist® Micro Clean Air Purge I
Creates an invisible barrier to kill and repel
flies, mosquitoes, gnats and small flying moths.
Ultra concentrated to work faster and longer.
Provides 30 days of continuous use at 15
minute intervals. EPA registered, contains no
CFCs. 25% VOC.

TM45-PURGE 3 oz. 6/cs

Laundry

Bounce 6/160 Ct(22098 37270)sht
Size 9x11
160 Count Box.

PGC-8016B CS

Intercon™ Blue Planet™ Hiox
Laundry Solid
This solid laundry detergent provides effective
cleaning with enzymatic activity, activated
destaining and fabric restoration. Can be used
in single or multi-component laundry systems.

HIOX-8 8 lb. 4/cs

Intercon™ De-Rust Plus Laundry
Spotter
Rust and iron stain remover. Use as
pretreatment or in the wheel.

DE-RUST-QT 32 oz. 6/cs

Intercon™ Spotzyme Plus Dual
Enzyme Spotter
This dual enzyme based spot remover
removes protein-based soils under a wide
range of use conditions and gives superior cold
temperature results. Color/Fragrance:
Colorless/Cherry. Neutral pH.

SPOT-ZYME-QT 32 oz. 6/cs

LB-1 Laundry Builder
A hyper concentrated laundry builder/break
which contains soil dispersants, suspending
agents, alkaline builders and water
conditioners. Improves detergent efficiency
under a variety of conditions. Quickly breaks
the soil to fabric bond. Makes soils water
soluble.

LB-1-5G 5 Gal. ea

LD-3 Laundry Destainer
A chlorine based destainer with a 10% active
chlorine. Recommended for use in heavy duty
laundry applications. Contains excellent stain
removal properties. Safe to use on cotton and
synthetic fabrics.

LD-3-5G 5 Gal. ea
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LE-2 Laundry Emulsifier
This product contains a combination of
nonionic and anionic surfactants and powerful
dispersants that will emulsify and suspend soils
in liquid laundry systems. A hyper concentrated
laundry emulsifier. Contains optical
brighteners. Leaves no alkaline residue in
clothes.

LE-2-5G 5 Gal. ea

LI-5 Laundry Iron Remover
A concentrated acid based neutralizer with iron
removing properties. Does not contain
fluorides or hydrofluoric acid. Designed to
remove iron oxide deposits from fabric.

LI-5-5G 5 Gal. ea

Low Suds Powdered Laundry
Detergent
A high quality top load, powdered laundry
detergent. Designed specifically for use by
institutional and commercial laundries. Good
foam control properties. Excellent rinser. For
medium to heavy soils. Overall good performer.

LOWSUDS-50 5 Gal. Pail ea

LS-4 Laundry Sour & Softener
A combination of concentrated acid
neutralizers and quaternary agents for liquid
laundry systems. Eliminates static electricity,
improves handling.

LS-4-5G 5 Gal. ea

Myers Built-In Laundry Detergent
Maximum strength, built liquid laundry
detergent delivers with one stroke more
surfactant, alkali, water conditioners, cleaning
power than others of its kind.

BUILT-IN-5 5 Gal. Pail ea

Myers LE-2 Laundry Emulsifier
LE-2 is a hyper concentrated laundry
emulsifier. Contains optical brighteners and
leaves no alkaline residue in clothes.

LE-2-1G Gal. 4/cs

Myers LF-6 Laundry Softener
A combination of concentrated quaternary
agents for liquid laundry systems.

LF-6-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Myers Powder Plus Laundry
This highly effective detergent powder plus
softener plus oxygen bleach is formulated for
single component general laundry. Also for
multi-component automatic laundry systems.
Exceptional results in hot, warm or cold water
temperatures.

POWPLUS-50 50 lb. Pail ea

Myers XL-Plus Laundry Powder
XL Plus combines detergents, enzymes,
activated oxygen destainer and a fabric
restorative system into one easy-to-use
product. Designed for institutional applications.

XLPLUS 10 lb. Pod 4/cs

Quadra All In One Laundry System
Quadra combines detergents, enzymes,
activated oxygen destainer and a fabric
restorative system into one easy-to-use
product. Designed for institutional applications.
Eliminates chlorine damage. Softens linens
during the wash cycle. 4 per case.

QUADRA-SOL 4/cs

Stearns® Water Flakes® White
Wings® Ultra Laundry Det.
Contains an enzyme that removes microfiber
"pilling" and restores fabric color. NSF
Catergory Code - B1. Low foaming
concentrated detergent. Brightens and
freshens. Fill washer with water, after pouch
dissolves, add clothing. Use one pack per
16-20 pounds of laundry. Fresh lemon scent.

BRITEWHITE 1.2 wt oz. 1/250/cs

Stearns® White Wings® Ultra
Laundry Detergent
A low foaming balanced blend of ingredients,
assuring brighter, cleaner clothes. Designed for
laundry use in institutions and home automatic
washing equipment. Easily rinses from fabrics.
Contains no lye or strong caustic components.

STEARN-LAUND 1.5 oz Packet 72/cs

Marble & Stone Care

NCL® Cyclone Intensive Ceramic
Tile Cleaner
Heavy duty alkaline cleaner for removal of
ingrained dirt, oil, grease and wax. An effective
grout cleaner for all non-polished ceramics and
porcelain.

CYCLONE-1G Gal. 4/cs
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NCL® Hurricane Intensive Stone
Cleaner
A stone specific, extra strength degreaser
cleaner designed for safe use on marble,
granite, limestone and other stone surfaces.

HURRICA-1G Gal. 4/cs

NCL® Integra™ Dura-Gloss Stone
Coating
A specialized polymer coating designed for
maximum adhesion on marble, terrazzo,
polished limestone & most stone surfaces. Can
be maintained by spray buffing or burnishing.

NCL-2507 Gal. 4/cs

NCL® Soil-Lok Penetrating Grout
Sealer
A water based penetrating sealer that repels
oil, dirt and moisture from grout. Detergent
washable, this product will keep grout looking
like new. Does not change the original color of
grout. Allows for vapor transmission to prolong
grout life.

SOIL-LOC-QT 32 oz. 12/cs

NCL® Stone Beauty Countertop
Polish
Ready-to-use polish. Restores and protects
natural stone countertops. Formulated to be
safe on polished stone surfaces.

STONEB-1G 32 oz. 12/cs

NCL® Stone Care Solutions™ One
Step
Available in various sizes. A simple-to-use
restoration product for crystallizing marble,
terrazzo and other polished stones surfaces.
Dries as you buff. VOC compliant. Classified by
Underwriters Laboratories for slip resistance.
Produces an incredible shine, resisting scuffs &
scratches.

ONE-STEP-QT Qt. 12/cs

NCL® Stone Care Solutions™ Patina
Stone Cleaner
Available in various sizes. An all natural, highly
concentrated soap cleaner designed for regular
cleaning and conditioning of all stone surfaces.
Safe on all stone surfaces. This product forms
a dirt repellent barrier. Can be buffed to a
beautiful sheen.

PATINA-1G Gal. 4/cs

Multi Purpose Liquid

Blue Blazes All Purpose Cleaner
A unique detergent cleaner designed for easy
"no film" cleaning for all surfaces. Makes
marble, terrazzo, tile, sinks and tubs sparkle.
Works well in hard water conditions. Great for
scrub & recoat on floors.

BLUEBLAZE-1G Gal. 4/cs

Blue Blazes All Purpose Cleaner
A unique detergent cleaner designed for easy
"no film" cleaning for all surfaces. Makes
marble, terrazzo, tile, sinks and tubs sparkle.
Works well in hard water conditions. Great for
scrub & recoat on floors.

BLUEBLAZE-5G 5 Gal. ea

e.logical GO2 Oxy All Purpose
Cleaner Spotter Deodorizer
A perfect choice for cleaning ceramic tile
countertops or shower walls to remove mold
and mildew. Makes a great choice for general
carpet spotting. Use it as a laundry pre-spotter
on soiled clothes. Leaves no oily residue
behind, and rinses freely with water. Butyl free,
contains no caustic bleaching agents. 4.2L
2/cs.

SS-GO2 4.2 L 2/cs

e.logical GO2 Oxy All Purpose
Cleaner Spotter Deodorizer
A perfect choice for cleaning ceramic tile
countertops or shower walls to remove mold
and mildew. Makes a great choice for general
carpet spotting. Use it as a laundry pre-spotter
on soiled clothes. Leaves no oily residue
behind, and rinses freely with water. Butyl free,
contains no caustic bleaching agents.

GREEN-GO2-5 5 Gal. Pail ea

Intercon™ Sunny Spray & Wipe
Cleaner
Citrus ready to use spray and wipe cleaner,
deodorizer, degreaser and spotter with natural
orange solvents. Case includes 1 trigger
sprayer. USDA: C1. Color/Fragrance:
Orange/Orange.

SUNNY-RTU-QT 32 oz. 12/cs
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Nyco GO2 Oxygenated
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Cleaner, spotter, deodorizer. A ready to use
cleaner fortified with natural citrus cleaning
power and hydrogen peroxide. Natural orange
scent. This stable combination along with a
specialized surfactant system quickly attacks
the most stubborn soils and stains on virtually
all surfaces not harmed by water alone. Helps
to bring back the original new grout
appearance with color safe oxygen bleaching.
Also makes a great choice for general carpet
spotting. Leaves no oily residue behind, rinses
freely with water. e.logical. Green Seal
Certified®.

GREEN-GO2 Gal. 4/cs

Simple Solutions #20 Multi Purpose
Cleaner
Neutral multi purpose cleaner uses a careful
blend of high and low pH surfactants,
emulsifiers and wetting agents to accomplish a
neutral multi-purpose cleaner. Will not harm
any surface which is unaffected by water. Will
not remove or harm floor finishes. Fresh
fragrance. 2 per case.

SS-20 2/cs

SoyGreen® Wood Polish &
Multisurface Cleaner
A unique soy-based hard surface cleaner and
furniture polish. Environmentally responsible by
any criteria. Effective on a wide range of wood
finishes. Use on natural wood, stained and
sealed wood surfaces. Contains no wax for
build up and attracting dust particles. 6 per
case w/2 sprayers.

SOYL-WOOD 22 oz. 6/cs

Stearns® GS Extra-Strength Cleaner
Concentrate
A non-flammable, medium-sudsing, heavy-duty
all purpose cleaner and degreaser with a
readily biodegradable surfactant system.
Superior penetration and removal of greasy
soils. Fast, safe removal of ink, coffee, graphite,
greases, and oils on all surfaces, including
most clothing. Unlike harsh caustics and
volatile solvents, it cleans safely without
hazardous fumes and toxic by-products. It is
ideal for use in food service areas, garages,
and machine shops. Non-toxic, non-butyl,
phosphate-free, and biodegradable.
Formulated to meet published standards of
environmentally preferable industrial and
institutional cleaners. Green Seal® Certified.

ONE-842 2 fl oz. 72/cs

Stearns® GS Extra-Strength Cleaner
Empty Spray Bottle
Silk-Screened Empty Bottle. 32 oz., 12 per
case.

BOT-9842 32 oz. Empty Bottle 12/cs

Stearns® QUART'R PACKS Cleaner
Empty Spray Bottle
Silk-Screened Empty Bottle. Extra-Strength
Cleaner.

QRP-BOT-EX 32 oz. Empty Bottle 12/cs

Stearns® QUART'R PACKS Det.
Disinfect Empty Spray Bottle
Silk-Screened Empty Bottle. Powdered
Detergent Disinfectant.

QRP-BOT-DIS 32 oz. Empty Bottle 12/cs

Multi Purpose Powder

Ajax Clnsr Oxy Blch C L 24/21
21-oz. Container.

AJAX-21 24 CN/CS

Comet Scour Pwdr Clnsr Bleach
24/21 Oz Deodorin

COMET-21 24 CN/CS

Stearns® Water Flakes® All-Purpose
Cleaner/Deodorizer
Use on surfaces ranging from stainless steel,
chrome, porcelain, quarry tile, terrazzo, marble,
concrete, ceramics and painted surfaces.
Concentrated lemon-scented powdered
detergent quickly dissolves in water. One pack
makes 3 gallons. NSF Category Code - C1.

WF-AP 0.5 wt. oz. 1/400/cs
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Bowl Cleaners

Big D® Blu Toilet Bowl Cleaner
All non-para products contain blue blocks with
cleaners and/or enzymes, that clean &
deodorize with every flush. Safe for use in
septic systems. Biodegradable, chlorine-free,
non-toxic, non-corrosive. Leaves water a blue
tint with each flush.

BIG-BLUE 9 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Intercon™ Great White Bowl
Cleaner/Disinfectant
High acid 20% HCL plus quat emulsion bowl
cleaner/disinfectant. EPA registered. Case
includes bowl mop. Color/Fragrance:
White/Acidic.

SUPERBOWL-QT 32 oz. 12/cs

Stearns® Water Flakes® Bowl
Cleaner
Breaks down lime scale and urinary salts with
high foaming action. Professional strength,
non-acid daily cleaner with a pleasant
fragrance. Use one pack per bowl or urinal.
NSF Category Code - C2.

QUICPAK 0.5 wt oz. 2/90/cs

Vanish Bowl Cleaner 12/32 Oz
32-oz. Bottle.

DRK-90157 CS

Rest Room Disinfectants

Vectair Safeseat™ Dispenser &
Refills
Clean, sanitize, and protect. Safeseat™
sanitizing chemical is ultra quick drying and
effective against all harmful bacteria commonly
found on and around toilet fixtures. Patented
"sealed until installed" pouches ensure
installation of refills is quick, simple and
contamination free. Mildly perfumed. Each refill
has 3000 spray capacity for typically 1000
cleaning operations. Unique private labeling.
10 year guarantee against defects in parts and
workmanship. Key lock mechanism for added
security.

SAF-SEAT-DIS White Dispenser ea
SAF-SEAT Refill 6/1/cs

Multiple Surface Cleaners

#42 Bathroom & Bowl Cleaner
Descaler
Non-corrosive cleaner for all bathroom
surfaces. Easily cleans and removes calcium,
magnesium, rust and other hard water
deposits. Use on porcelain, chrome and other
bathroom surfaces. Removes mold and mildew.

SS-42 4.2 L 2/cs

NCL® Easy Dab Bacteriostatic
Crème Cleanser
Easy to use bacteriostatic liquid crème
cleanser for fast cleaning and polishing of
metal, porcelain, & other hard surfaces. High
viscosity, free rinsing. EPA registered. Extra
soft abrasive cleaner.

EZ-DAB-QT Qt. 12/cs

Nyco Bathroom & Bowl
Cleaner/Descaler
Non-corrosive cleaner for all bathroom
surfaces. Easily cleans and removes calcium,
magnesium, rust and other hard water
deposits. e.logical. Green Seal Certified®.

GREEN-GABC-1 Gal. 2/cs

Rim Fire Multi-Purpose Bathroom
Cleaner
A 20% phosphoric acid, all purpose bathroom
cleaner used to remove scale, rust, calcium
deposits and other discolorations from
bathroom surfaces and floors. High foaming
formula clings to vertical surfaces. Deodorizes
leaving a cherry fresh fragrance. 12 per case;
packaged with dispenser tops.

RIMFIRE-QT Qt. 12/cs

Simple Solutions #40 Washroom
Cleaner
Washroom cleaner concentrate is a blend of
acids, wetting agents, emulsifiers and chelating
agents to cut water spots, soap scum and
scale on all tile surfaces. Safe on stainless
steel and chrome. Can be applied with sponge
or sprayed on w/trigger sprayer. Leaves
surfaces clean and sparkling with a fresh
fragrance.

SS-40 CS

Simple Solutions #41 Washroom
Cleaner
Acid-free for renovation of shower room floors
a walls. Provides top performance in a
user-friendly product. Concentrated fume-free
formula.

SS-41 2/cs
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Stearns® GS Restroom & Bowl
Cleaner Concentrates
Non-corrosive and free of harmful acids. It will
clean toilet bowls, urinals, tile walls, tubs, and
sinks with ease and safety. When diluted
properly, it will break down and remove daily
accumulations of soils, limescale, and urinary
salts with its high-foaming action. Fresh clean
fragrance. Biodegradable. Non-butyl,
non-flammable, and non-toxic. NSF Certified.
Phosphate-free. VOC compliant.

ONE-851 2 fl oz. 72/cs

Stearns® GS Restroom & Bowl
Empty Bottle w/Spout Cap
Silk-Screened Empty Bottle. 32 oz., 12 per
case.

BOT-9851 32 oz. Empty Bottle 12/cs

Tile / Mildew / Stains

Scum Away Scum Remover &
Renovator
Chemically removes soap scum and hard
water deposits without the use of harsh acids.
Literally dissolves mineral deposits and body
oils from shower stalls. Makes terrazzo, tile,
slate tubs and sinks sparkle. Dilution: 4 to 10
oz per gallon of water.

SCUMAWAY-1G Gal. 4/cs

Trigger Instant Mildew Stain
Remover
This highly dynamic product immediately
removes mildew stains from porcelain tile and
other hard surfaces. Easy to use. Just apply to
the stain and walk away. Formulated with
unique wetting agents. Eliminates scrubbing of
surfaces.

TRIGGER-QT Qt. 12/cs

Specialty Cleaners / Polishes

Claire® Chalkboard Cleaner
An easy to use product that clings to all vertical
surfaces for fast, complete cleaning of all types
of chalkboards. 20 oz can, 19 oz net wt.

AERO-CHALK 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Stainless Steel Maintainer
Specially formulated to clean, polish and
protect stainless steel and a wide variety of
other surfaces in one step. Will not leave
behind an oily residue. 20 oz can, 16 oz net wt.

AERO-SS-WB 16 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Vandalism Mark & Stain
Remover
Specially designed to remove vandal marks
from different types of surfaces. A special blend
of solvents to remove crayon, pencil, ink, spray
paint and lipstick. Ideal for removing tape
marks, scuff marks and waxes. 20 oz can, 18
oz net wt.

AERO-VANDAL 18 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Core Unbelievable!® Ink-Out™
Water based pen, inks and marker remover.
Spot remover works on road signs, brick,
Plexiglas and vinyl. Advanced formula
eliminates spots and stains safely without
harsh chemicals and toxins. Non-flammable
and biodegradable.

BELIEVEIT-PT 16 oz. 12/cs

Intercon™ Micro-Soft Cream
Cleanser/Polish
Non-scratching cream cleanser, polish and
deodorizer for metal, porcelain and all hard
surfaces. Does not separate. USDA: C1.
Color/Fragrance: Tan/Pine.

SURESCRUB-QT 32 oz. 12/cs

Intercon™ S.S.P.™ Stainless Steel
Cleaner Polish
Maintains a bright, clean finish on equipment in
kitchens, laboratories, offices, restaurants and
other institutional applications. Pleasant lemon
fragrance. Excellent for use in elevators and on
architectural steel. Labor saving "one-step"
formula shines as it cleans.

SSP-QT 32 oz. 6/cs

ITW Dymon® Gym Equipment
Cleaner Wipes
Application is made easy with no worry of wet
overspray which can ruin expensive LED
displays. After use, there's no trace of hazing
on dark-colored surfaces. In a matter of
seconds, you have a clean, healthy work-out
environment! Non-irritating, non-toxic, and
non-abrasive. No formaldehyde means safe for
hands too. No messy overspray. An effective
way to clean gym equipment and maintain a
hygienic workout environment. Safe to use on
all washable surfaces. Clean the sweat and
grime left behind from a tough workout.
Cucumber melon fragrance.

DYM-90723 230 ct. 6/cs

ITW Dymon® Short Wall Mount
Bracket For 90891

DYM-12093 120mm 12/cs
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Myers Lemon Oil Furniture Polish
Cleans with ease. When sprayed, this product
wipes immediately to a clean, bright shine.
Produces dust free protective finish. Fresh
lemon scent. Removes finger marks, smudges,
grease marks, stains.

AERO-FURN-LM 17 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Myers Silky Elegance Furniture
Polish
A beeswax and mink oil base polish. Cleans
away dust, fingerprints, stains and smudges
from all types of wood surfaces. Eliminates
small scratches and blemishes.

AERO-SILKY-E 17 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Myers Stainless Steel Cleaner &
Polish
Cleans, polishes and preserves the high luster
of stainless steel. Polish surface with clean, dry
cloth for higher gloss. Removes spot marks,
grease, water marks, film, fingerprints. Use on
aluminum, stainless steel, chrome, copper,
brass.

AERO-MYER-SS 16 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

NCL® Nu-Hide All Plastic Surface
Rejuvenator/Polish
Renews and polishes plastic, vinyl, rubber,
leather, etc. for maximum protection and
beauty. Also effective on hard surfaces such as
chrome, stainless steel, furniture and painted
surfaces, etc. Leaves surfaces with wet look.
Similar to Armor All™. USDA authorized, class
A7.

NUHIDE-QT Qt. 12/cs

Scrubs Graffiti & Pai T Remover 6/30
Ct.
30 Towels per Canister.

DYM-90130 6 TB/CS

SoyGreen® Stainless Steel Cleaner
100% solvent and contains no water. Product
is ready-to-use for most applications, or can be
diluted per direction with water for water based
soils. Trigger spray bottle.

SOYL-1210 22 oz. 6/cs

SoyGreen® Ultimate Graffiti & Paint
Remover
Our most aggressive formulation, designed to
remove multiple layers of paint and the
toughest sun baked graffiti. Ready to use and
should not be diluted. Bio-based, readily
biodegradable, non-flammable. Very low in
VOCs. 6 per case w/2 sprayers.

SOLY-VANDAL 22 oz. 6/cs

Warewashing Machine Chemicals

Intercon™ Opti-Pak Machine
Warewash Detergent
This extra heavy duty multi-temperature liquid
machine warewashing detergent assure instant
mixing, consistent results, and automatic
dispensing ease. Economical cost
effectiveness. Fast acting, non-foaming, high
T.D.S. tolerant.

OPWD Gal. 2/cs

Intercon™ Soli-Tech™ Dishmachine
Detergent™
This extra-strength, solid detergent removes
food soils quickly, while providing reserve
cleaning capacity to handle stubborn soils.
Concentrated. Fast acting. Hard water tolerant.

SOL-EXT-STR 8 lb. 4/cs

Machine Kleen Multi-Temp Dish
Detergent
A premium liquid warewash detergent with high
alkalinity, high chelation and a high builder
level. USDA A1 approved.

MACHKLEEN-5G 5 Gal. ea

MJ-10 Hi Temp Dish Machine
Detergent
A premium liquid hi temp warewash detergent
with high alkalinity, high chelation and a high
builder level. USDA A1 approved.

MJ-10-5G 5 Gal. ea

Myers Chlorine Machine Dishwash
This premium, chlorinated powdered machine
warewashing detergent cleans, destains,
bleaches and rinses free. This detergent is
non-foaming. Effective in hot or cold water
systems.

CMDW-50 50 lb. Pail ea

Myers Chlorine Machine Dishwash
This premium, chlorinated powdered machine
warewashing detergent cleans, destains,
bleaches and rinses free. This detergent is
non-foaming. Effective in hot or cold water
systems.

CMDW-100 100 lb. Box ea
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Myers HW Rinse Aid
This concentrated, acid based rinse additive is
fomrulated for use with alltypes of automatic
rinse injectors. Provides rapid draining and
rinsing and speeds air drying. Controls foam.

HWRINSE-1G Gal. 4/cs

Myers Power Clean Dish Detergent
Ultra-premium, dishmachine detergent routinely powers away the
most difficult food soils including grease, fats, oils, protein and food
stains.

POWCLEAN-10 10 lb Pod 4/cs

Quick Dry Rinse Agent
A highly concentrated liquid rinsing agent for
machine dish washing. Contains defoamers,
chelating agents and is highly active.
Formulated for both high and low temperature
applications. Yields superior results at very low
use levels.

QUICKDRY-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Quick Dry Rinse Agent
A highly concentrated liquid rinsing agent for
machine dish washing. Contains defoamers,
chelating agents and is highly active.
Formulated for both high and low temperature
applications. Yields superior results at very low
use levels.

QUICKDRY-1G Gal. 4/cs

Spot Free Solid Rinse Agent
A concentrated drying agent cast in solid form.
Non-acid. For automatic dish machines.
Excellent defoaming and sheeting. Formulated
for high and low temperature applications.
Yields superior results at very low use levels.
Easy to handle, store and use in a 5 lb
capsule. 4/cs.

SOL-SPTFREE 4/cs

Stearns® Hytron® Chlorinated
Dishwasher Detergent
Use in commercial, institutional and residential
mechanical dishwashers. Powdered,
chlorinated dishwashing compound produces
clean, sparkling dishes, glassware, and
silverware, and keeps dishes free of spots and
water marks. Ideal size for guests' use in resort
rentals. NSF Certified Category Code A1.

HYTRON 1 oz. Packet 84/cs

Warewashing Manual Chemicals

Intercon™ Opti-Pak manual Pot &
Pan Detergent
This highly effective concentrated premium
hand dish detergent produces rich "grease
eating" suds that quickly cut through food soils.

OPPP Gal. 2/cs

Light Saber Dish Wash
Highly effective, concentrated heavy duty hand
dish detergent. A great fresh lemon scent with
rich "grease eating" suds that quickly cut
through food soils.

LIGHTSAB-5G 5 Gal. ea

Light Saber Dish Wash
Highly effective, concentrated heavy duty hand
dish detergent. A great fresh lemon scent with
rich "grease eating" suds that quickly cut
through food soils.

LIGHTSAB-1G Gal. 4/cs

Myers Super Suds Pink Pot & Pan
This effective concentrated economy hand dish
detergent produces rich suds that quickly cut
through food soils.

SUPSUDS-5G 5 Gal. ea

Myers Super Suds Pink Soap
This effective concentrated economy hand dish
detergent produces rich suds that quickly cut
through food soils.

SUPSUDS-1G Gal. 4/cs

Premium Pink Solid Pot & Pan
Detergent
A solid, high sudsing, high detergency, and
phosphate free top of the line concentrated
detergent. Contains a foam booster for long
lasting suds. It is tough on soils yet gentle to
the skin. Citrus fragrance. Good for all water
conditions.

PREMPINK-5 5 Gal. ea
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Sapphire Ultra Manual Pot & Pan
Detergent
A dependable dishwashing liquid that fights
grease, leaving you squeaky clean pots, pans
and dishes. The long lasting suds can even
help reduce sink changeover. Do more dishes
than the leading commercial competitor which
means less frequent sink changes. This highly
effective concentrated premium hand dish
detergent produces rich "grease eating" suds
that quickly cut through food soils. Contains
special suspending agents to keep grease and
soils from redepositing on dishes, as well as
lanolin to leave hands soft. This specialized
surfactant blend is equally effective on a variety
of other washable surfaces.

SAPPHIRE-1G Gal. 4/cs
SAPPHIRE-5G 5 Gal. Pail ea

Stearns® Bar-Master® Low Suds Bar
Glass Cleaner
Minimal sudsing with excellent rinsing ability.
For use with electric brushes. One pack makes
3 gallons.

STERAMINE 0.75 oz 100/cs
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Bucket & Wringer Combinations

Continental Splash Guard Combo
Packs
26 qt. and 35 qt. buckets with wringers and 3"
casters.

CM-335-311YW 35 Qt. Yellow SW11 Wringer ea

Delamo 32 Qt. Side Press Industrial
Wringer Bucket
Durable industrial grade plastic. Easy to clean
and use. Bucket has heavy duty metal press
bar and bail wire grip handle. Bucket features
3" non-marking swivel casters. Made from
recycled materials. 16.5" x 16.75" x 40".

DEL-9013 ea

Delamo 32 Quart Side Press
Industrial Wringer Bucket
Molded in classic safety yellow from industrial
grade plastic. Easy to clean and use. Bucket
features 3" non-marking swivel casters. Heavy
duty metal press bar and bail wire grip handle.
Mop clip to secure mopstick in place.

DEL-8013 ea

Impact® Plastic Sidepress Squeeze
Wringer Bucket Combo
Splash guard water vents to eliminate squirting
and splashing. Structural foam polyethylene
wringer. Reinforced nylon bearings for smooth
operation and one piece welded steel handle
for durability. Bucket made of structural foam
polyethylene for durability and corrosion
resistance. Single bail allows heavy loads to be
lifted; bucket provides large mop target area.
Unique inboard caster configuration keeps
bucket from marring walls or collecting dirt in
and around side struts. Bucket and wringer
packed in one carton. 3" casters. 26-35 qt.

IP-6000/2635 Yellow ea

Rubbermaid® Filter Bucket
w/Wringer Combo
Industry's first-ever water filter that improves
productivity, reduces water and chemical
usage, and creates healthier and safer
environments. Built-in scrubbers removes at
least 25% more dirt from mop. Floor drain
allows users to empty bucket without lifting.
Back flushable filter easy to maintain.

CWS-COMBO ea

Housekeeping Carts

Continental Locking Compartment
Pilfer-proof locking compartment only for #174
& #178 cart. Yellow. 17" x 15" x 12".

CM-177 ea

Continental Vinyl Replacement Bag
For #174 & #178
Yellow.

CM-176Y 6/cs

Impact® Gator® Compact Cart w/25
Gal. Blue Vinyl Bag
Molded-in area for easy upright vacuum
cleaner transport. Contoured design allows
easy movement in tight areas and helps
prevent damage to walls. Gray with blue bag.
Easy to remove, zippered, vinyl refuse bag (25
gallon). 48" L x 20 1/2" W x 38" H.

IP-6855 ea

Mopping & Cleaning Carts

Continental Janitor Carts
With a twenty-five gallon heavy duty zippered
vinyl bag. Accommodates one twenty-six quart
or thirty-five quart mop bucket with wringer.
Non-marking eight inch rear wheels, three inch
ball-bearing swivel front casters. Vinyl bag
replacement and locking compartment
available. Also accommodates 8323 receptacle
for waste collection. 55" x 30" x 38".

CM-174-BLUE Blue ea

Continental Locking Compartment
Fits #184 & 186 Carts
Provides secure storage area for cleaning
chemicals. 15" L x 16" W x 11" H. Yellow.

CM-187YW ea
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Burnishers

Advance Advolution™ 20 Cord
Electric Burnisher
Designed to maximize performance,
productivity, and operator ease. 20" pad size.
1.5 hp motor. Direct drive transmission.

AC-01510A 1500 RPM ea

Advance Advolution™ 20B & 20BT
Battery Burnishers
The Advolution walk-behind battery burnisher
delivers consistent and even polishing with a
self-regulating pad pressure and a floating,
flexible pad driver. This eliminates the need for
operators to make adjustments to the pad
pressure. The Advolution 20B is a pad assist
model, while the 20BT model has powered
traction drive. Green: An innovative felt-sealed
system captures all dust and provides the best
dust collection of any burnisher.

AC-01595A 20", Pad Assist 195AH ea
AC-01575A 24", Pad Assist 220AH ea
AC-01574A 24", Traction 220AH ea

Advance Advolution™ 20XP Cord
Electric Burnisher
Designed to maximize performance,
productivity, and operator ease. 20" pad size.
1.5 hp motor. Direct drive transmission.

AC-01520A 2000 RPM ea

Advance Advolution™ 2710 Rider
Burnishers
This rider burnisher makes the tedious task of
burnishing clean, quick, and comfortable with
superior results. Battery-operated, with a
maneuverable front steering system. This
machine eliminates the emissions and noise
associated with propane brushers. Open sight
lines in front of the machine create a safe and
comfortable ride for the operator. Automatic
safeguards eliminate unmanned start-ups,
which can lead to damaged floor finish.
Provides maximum productivity with its
extended battery run-time. Passive dust control
is standard on this machine, which reduces the
need for dust mopping. Pad motor: 3.25 hp;
Drive motor: 1 hp, 700 W. Pad driver: 27"
flexible w/3.5" centering device.

AC-56422003 420AH Shelf Charger ea

Advance PBU Propane Powered
Burnishers
Powerful 603cc Twin-V engines provide the
torque to drive the pad at a high rpm that
produces a sparkling shine. Select models
offer catalytic mufflers, a heavy-duty felt seal
on the shroud that provides the best dust
control on the market and CARB Gard™, a
device that shuts off the engine if it detects
harmful emission levels. Simple controls
ensure your operators won't be slowed down
with machine adjustments, just start it and go.
Easy pad changing, low maintenance and
rugged dependability. The operator throttle is
conveniently located on the handle. 80% safety
fill type propane tank.

AC-56381405 27" ea

Advance PBU Series 21 & 27
Propane Powered Burnishers
Provides the fastest high-gloss burnishing
available. The Advance PBU 21 has a 21" pad
size and can burnish up to 25,000 square feet
per hour, while the PBU 27 model offers a
larger 27" pad capable of burnishing up to
33,000 square feet per hour. Simple controls
ensure your operators won't be slowed down
with machine adjustments, just start it and go.
Powerful 13 or 17 hp twin-V engines provide
the torque to drive the pad at a high rpm that
produces a sparkling shine. Easy pad
changing, low maintenance and rugged
dependability. Cushion adjustable handle for
operator comfort. Easy change tank. Propane
Tank: 20 lb capacity 80% safety fill.

AC-08001B 21" 13 HP ea

Karcher® BDP 51 Commercial-Duty
High Speed Burnishers
Engineered with a fully-adjustable handle
system. Each is designed with a built-in circuit
breaker and fuse system to protect the motor.
Its rugged cast aluminum base and switch
housing and non-marking bumper help to
protect the machine as well as your facility.
Each comes with 4-5" non-marking caster
wheels for easy transport around the work site.
The BDP51/2000C is equipped with a dust
control system. Foot latch easily releases the
handle to a floating position, to simplify
operation. Dual levers and safety interlock for
left or right-handed operations.

WI-LB1500 1500 rpm ea
WI-LB2000 2000 rpm ea
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Mercury Ultra D.C. High Speed
Burnishing Machines
Unmatched balance for precise burnishing
control and beautiful results! Safety enhanced,
non-conductive dual triggers eliminates shock
potential. All metal chassis is added weight for
faster results. Fully adjustable handle position,
comfortable for all operators. Non-marking 6"
wheels. Motor plugs in at handle base.
Non-marking bumper. UL 7C29 listed. Flexible
pad drivers included. 1.5 HP D/C rectified
motor, 13-15 amp draw. 50 ft safety yellow
power cord 14/3 Ga.

ME-1500 21" 1500 RPM ea

Dryers

Mytee® Dry™ 2200 Airmover
Unique features let you control airflow to match
the job, whether drying surfaces, delicate
carpets or upholstery. Built-in cord wrap and is
stackable. 3 operating speeds, low, medium
and high. 1/3 HP. Power: 4A @ 115V. High
CFM: 2200, Medium CFM: 2000, Low CFM:
1800.

WI-400-26C ea

Extractors

Advance AquaClean® 12ST Self
Contained Extractor
The perfect choice for small area carpet
cleaning needs. A single spray jet technology
used will cover a 12" cleaning path without
leaving streaks or clogging. 1.2 hp, 2 stage
vacuum motor, 1/4 hp brush motor. 5 gallon
solution, 4 gallon recovery tank. 85" waterlift.

AC-56265300 12" ea

Advance AquaClean® 16ST & 18ST
Carpet Extractors
Self contained extractor. CRI Deep Cleaning
Seal of Approval, with Single Jet technology.
Large fill opening for hose or bucket. Single
spray jet technology. CRI Deep Cleaning Seal
of Approval. Flow Rate Rest. Mode: 0.7 gpm @
60 psi. 1.5 hp, 3 stage vacuum motor, 1/3 hp
brush motor.

AC-56265000 16", w/DCM Mode ea
AC-56265003 16" ea
AC-56265008 18" ea

Advance AquaPLUS™ &
AquaPLUS™ w/AXP
The new AquaPLUS™ and AquaPLUS™
AXP™ battery-powered walk-behind carpet
extractors feature Advance's patented LIFT™
low-moisture technology for a clean that is
CRI-certified. AquaPLUS extractors meet CRI
seal of approval standards for soil removal and
dry times in both LIFT and deep-cleaning
restoration mode, giving you the confidence
that your carpets will be truly clean and ready
to use fast. AquaPLUS extractors with LIFT
(Low-moisture, Indirect spray, Fast dry time,
True cleaning) feature a patented spray system
for faster dry times. Dual 3 stage bypass
vacuum motor. Dual 1/2 hp permanent magnet
brush motor.

AC-56317004 w/250 AH Batteries ea

Karcher® BRC 30/15C Self Contained
Extractor
Offers superior cleaning performance and
innovative technology in durable, easy-to-use
design. Brush assist drive system. Floating
brush deck. Vacuum motor: 1.5 hp. Air flow
rate: 100 cfm; Waterlift: 100";. Solution pump:
58 psi; Solution/Recovery tank: 4/4.5 gal.

WI-MINIPRO ea

Karcher® BRC 46/38C
Self-Contained Carpet Extractor
Medium size extractor will accommodate
different operator heights via an adjustable
control handle. Vacuum motor: 1.5 hp 3-stage
bypass. Air flow: 100 CFM; Waterlift: 120".
Power cord: 50' grounded plug; Solution Pump:
100 psi.

WI-ADM8 18" ea

Karcher® BRC 46/76W Self
Contained Extractor
Offers superior cleaning performance and
innovative technology in durable, easy-to-use
design. Self-propelled design for operator
productivity. Vacuum motor: 3 stage, bypass,
1.5 hp. Air flow rate: 100 cfm; Waterlift: 120";.
Solution pump: 100 psi; Solution/Recovery
tank: 20/20 gal.

WI-CMD ea

Karcher® Puzzi 8/1C
Spotter/Extractor
Powerful, light, compact and versatile. Ideal for
spot cleaning and extraction of carpets,
upholstered furniture and the interiors of
vehicles. Weighs 19 lbs. Vacuum motor:
(Maximum Power) 1.5 hp (1,100 watts). Air flow
rating: 115 CFM; Waterlift rating: 87". Spray
rate: .264 GPM; Spray Pressure: 44 psi.

WI-PRIZA ea
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Mytee® Speedster Deluxe™ Dual 3
Stage Extractors
Roto-molded polyethylene body, circuit
indicator light for dual cord units, power prime
for high pressure pumps, detachable power
cords, and on-board storage for hoses. The
1003DX has a 2000 watt in-line heater, 210
degree max temp. Features include 2" vacuum
inlet, stack, and ball float for increased CFM,
aluminum pull handles for easy
loading/unloading, easy open vacuum tank lid.
Dual 3 stage HP, 200 CFM; 19" x 30" x 48".
Dual 50' 12/3 yellow cord,12" rear wheels, 5"
front casters.

MYTEE-1003 450 PSI w/Heat ea

NaceCare™ AV12QX Quiet
Self-Contained Extractor
Runs at less than 60 dB(A) so it is great for use
in noise sensitive areas such as hospitals,
hotels, nursing homes and 24 hour facilities.
Vacuum Motor: 1,250 W, 1.7 Hp, 3 stage.
Brush Motor: 100 W, 0.13 Hp. Power Supply:
120 v/60 Hz.

NACE-AV12 12 Gal. ea

NaceCare™ AV18AX Automatic
Carpet Extractor
A self contained automatic that can easily be
transported from place to place, site to site,
with no special equipment - in a van or even a
car. Vacuum Motor: 3 stage, 1.7 Hp. Drive
Motor: 3/4 Hp. Brush Motor: 1.1 Hp.

NACE-AV18 18 Gal. ea

NaceCare™ AV4X Upright Spotting
Extractor
Rugged two piece roto molded polyethylene.
Power 1.3 hp vacuum motor with 2 year
warranty provides excellent water recovery.
Vacuum Motor: 1,000 W, 1.34 Hp, 2 stage.
Power Supply: 120 v/60 Hz. Pump Type:
Solenoid.

NACE-AV4 4 Gal. ea

NaceCare™ Tempest TP18SX Box
Extractor
Designed to deliver optimum power,
performance and convenience. Top quality
rotationally moulded polyethylene tank.
Vacuum Motor: 1,250 W, 1.7 Hp, 3 stage.
Pump Power: 100 W. Pump Type: Diaphragm
with bypass.

NACE-TP18 18 Gal. ea

NaceCare™ Tempest TP4X Box
Extractor
Sturdy, dependable machine that is great for
small extraction work. Constructed in top
quality rotationally moulded polyethylene.
Vacuum Motor: 1,000 W, 1.3 Hp, 2 stage.
Power Supply: 120 v/60 Hz. Pump Type:
Solenoid.

NACE-TP4 4 Gal. ea

NaceCare™ Tempest TP8X Box
Extractor
Sturdy, dependable machine that is great for
small extraction work. Constructed in top
quality rotationally moulded polyethylene.
Vacuum Motor: 1,000 W, 1.3 Hp, 2 stage.
Power Supply: 120 v/60 Hz. Pump Type:
Diaphragm with bypass.

NACE-TP8 8 Gal. ea

US Products King Cobra KC-300
Carpet Extractor
These large capacity 16-gallon hot water
extractors offer longer run times than traditional
extractors and reduced labor costs. 7.2",
3-stage soft start vac. Electronic vac shutoff.
Pump: Positive displacement, fully adjustable
0-300 psi.

US-KC300 300 PSI ea

US Products King Cobra® 1200 PRO
Extractor
The dual surface extractor has two separate
systems and does the job of two separate
machines in one convenient portable package.
7.2", 3-Stage Vacuum. Foot operated valve for
easy priming. 50 feet of 12/3 electrical cord.

US-KC1200/50 ea

US Products King Cobra® KC-1200
Hot Water Extractor
Exclusive dual-surface design that significantly
increases the cleaning capability of the user.
Built-in 25' hose reel. Auto-fill, power priming,
chemical metering, auto-dumping. 7.2" 3-stage
vacuum, 140" waterlift, ball & float shut-off. 25'
high pressure solution line and crushproof
vacuum hose.

US-KC1200 ea

US Products Solus 500R Extractor
Engineered for one person operation and
transport. Upright design with large rear
wheels and roller handles make it very easy to
transport up and down stairs. Dual 5.7",
3-stage soft start vacs, in parallel. Electronic
vac shutoff. Positive displacement fully
adjustable 0-500 psi.

US-SOLUS-500 12 Gal. Pre-Heat ea
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Floor Machines

Advance Pacesetter™ Floor
Machines
Typical applications include: supermarkets,
schools and universities, hospitals, office
buildings, hotels/motels, heavy manufacturing
plants. Whether stripping, scrubbing,
screening, or bonnet cleaning, this machine will
fit your need. Heavy duty construction. All cast
metal, chrome plated base. Dual start and run
capacitors.

AC-01282A 13" ea
AC-01290A 17", 1 HP ea
AC-01370A 20" ea

Mercury Hercules Floor Machines
Contractor's first choice for spray buffing,
scrubbing, stripping and bonnet cleaning!
Rugged steel construction. Safety enhanced
interlock switch. Precision balanced, heavy
duty 66-frame motor for easier operation.
Triple-planetary high torque transmission for
the toughest jobs. Safety enhanced
non-conductive dual triggers. Fully adjustable
handle position. Motor plugs in at handle base
for easy maintenance.

ME-175-21 21" 1.5 HP ea

Mercury The Boss Floor Machines
Safety enhanced interlock switch, both hands
in control. Safety enhanced, non-conductive
dual triggers, eliminates no shock potential.
Interchangeable aprons. Fully adjustable
handle positions. Select 175 RPM or 175/300
RPM machines. Motor plugs in at handle base
for easy maintenance. Triple-planetary high
torque transmission for the toughest jobs.

ME-BASE 175 RPM ea
ME-13 13" Apron ea
ME-15 15" Apron ea
ME-17 17" Apron ea

NaceCare™ DP340 Duplex
Hydrowaher
The Duplex DP340 is an extremely effective
carpet cleaning machine. 1,000 W, 1.3 Hp
brush motor.

NACE-DP340 11" ea

NaceCare™ DP420 Duplex
Hydrowasher
The Duplex DP420 is an extremely effective
carpet cleaning machine. 1,000 W, 1.3 Hp
brush motor.

NACE-DP420 14" ea

Floor Machine Accessories

Malish Mal-Grit™ Grit Rotary
Brushes
Available in various sizes. An aggressive brush
for general scrubbing or stripping finishes from
hard surfaces. Effectively cleans wide grout
lines. Grit Size: 80. Bristle Color: Black; Bristle
Diameter: .050. Pad Replacement: Black or
Brown.

MAL-8132-18 18" ea

Malish Power-Pad™ Mal-Grit™
Brush/Pad Combo
Combines our most popular grit brush with a
pad driver for general stripping finishes from
hard surfaces. Effectively cleans wide grout
lines. Pad Size: 15"; Pad Color: Black. Grit
Color: Black; Grit Size: 80. Fill Diameter: .050.

MAL-7854-19 19" ea

Malish Shampoo Tank
Four gallon capacity tank fits most machines.

TANK-4G ea

Malish Showerfeed Polypropylene
Brushes
A cost efficient alternative for less frequent use
saturations or for the rental trade. Bristles are
slightly stiffer than nylon.

MA-812415 15" Plastic Block ea

Malish Solid Woodblock Rotary
Brushes
Constructed from 9 ply top quality Marine
Grade Plywood, sealed and lacquered to
maximize water and chemical resistance. A
variety of natural fill materials are available for
different applications. All Malish brushes are
guaranteed to meet or exceed original
equipment manufacturer's specifications.

MAL-770120 20" Bassine ea
MAL-770620 20" White Tampico ea

Malish Tuff-Block® General Purpose
Scrubbing Brushes
For cleaning hard surfaces. Nylon and
polypropylene scrubbing brushes feature .028"
diameter fill material throughout the block.
Nylon is more flexible and will last the longest,
while polypropylene is an economical
alternative. Steel Wire is the most aggressive
of the series, for use on unfinished concrete
surfaces.

MAL-772915 15" Nylon ea
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Malish Tufted Pad Drivers
Traditional tufted style pad drivers feature offset
tufts spaced to maximize holding power. Three
different trim lengths are available to best suit
individual needs. Sizes 13" and greater have
showerfeed holes for even dispersal of
solutions.

PD-11 11" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-12 12" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-13 13" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-14 14" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-15 15" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-16 16" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-17 17" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-18 18" Pad-Lok™ ea
PD-19 19" Pad-Lok™ ea

Auto & Walk Behind Scrubbers

Advance Adfinity™
20D/X20D/X20C/X24D Automatic
Scrubbers
Equipped with forward and reverse traction
drive and an ergonomic and safe paddle
design for extra operator comfort. Great
addition to any green cleaning program. Smart
Solutions™ flow rate. X20D, X20C, X24D
models have AXP™ Onboard Detergent
Dispensing System. Traction drive for
increased productivity. One-Touch™ operation
makes the Adfinity scrubber easy to learn and
easy to use. 0.3 hp variable forward and
reverse. Max speed 3.5 mph, 16% gradeability.

AC-56317327 20" Disc 130AH ea

Advance Adfinity™ X20R REV™
Orbital Floor Scrubbers
In a single pass, our exclusive Random Orbital
Scrubbing technology scrubs deeper and more
uniformly, leaving your floors with a perfectly
scrubbed surface with no swirl marks. The first
and only floor scrubber that scrubs with distinct
orbital and rotational motions: high speed 1/4"
micro scrubbing and 20" rotational low speed
macro scrubbing. This powerful, combination
delivers a uniform, non-swirled floor surface
while using far less water and chemicals. You
can remove multiple coats of old floor finish in
a single pass, with no chemicals at all, leaving
floors ready for restoration. EcoFlex™ system
effortlessly switch between water-only cleaning
or different cleaning intensities. Reduce
chemical usage, labor costs, and
environmental impact. Standard features
include random orbital scrubbing, EcoFlex™
System, traction drive and a onboard charger.
Squeegee width: 29.9". Solution tank: 10.5
gal./Recovery tank: 10.5 gal.

AC-56390052 20" 130 AH ea

Advance Adphibian™ Multi-Surface
Extractor/Scrubbers
Operators are able to switch between
pre-spraying and extracting at the push of a
button. A 30 second tools-free changeover lets
operators switch between using a
full-functioning carpet extractor and a
full-functioning cylindrical scrubber with
patent-pending technology. Even the special
anti-microbial brushes are designed to work on
all surface types. The patented AXP™
Onboard Detergent Dispensing System lets the
operator choose the perfect cleaning solution
for all floor surfaces. And the machine's
ease-of-use means fast training and consistent
cleaning performance by all of your operators.
The Adphibian multi-surface machine is the
first of its kind to be awarded the CRI Seal of
Approval for low-moisture and deep-cleaning
extraction. Dual 3 stage bypass vacuum motor.
Dual 1/2 hp permanent magnet brush motor.

AC-56317010 250 AH Batteries ea

Advance Convertamatic®
Walk-Behind Auto Scrubbers
All Convertamatics come standard with an
integrated Smart Solutions™ system that
allows the machine to operate for 1 hour and
20 minutes per dump & refill cycle with the
Convertamatic's 20 gallon solution and
recovery tanks. At the same time, the
integrated Smart Solutions™ system features
pre-set scrub settings that combine solution
flow and scrub pressure into simple operator
selections for regular, heavy, or extreme
scrubbing conditions. The combination of these
features makes the convertamatic® the
ultimate in One-touch™ operation for instant
training, increased safety, consistent
performance, and maximum run-time.
Soft-Touch™ Paddle System allows operators
to depress drive paddle directly to the handle
bar without pinching fingers. (2) 0.50 hp scrub
motors, 0.75 hp, 3 stage vacuum motor.

AC-56315546 28" Disc 238AH ea
AC-56315551 32" Disc 242AH ea

Advance Micromatic™ M13E
Walk-Behind Scrubber
A 13" cord-electric scrubber with removable
solution and recovery tanks. The dual disc
scrub brushes deliver 33 pounds of constant
down pressure. Vac motor: 0.60 hp. Scrub
Motor: 0.13 hp. Scrub Type: Dual 6.5" disc
brushes.

AC-908723302 13" ea
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Advance Micromatic™ M17B/M17E
Walk-Behind Scrubbers
Provides an excellent alternative to mopping
and is ideal for cleaning small spaces such as
gas stations, schools, and healthcare facilities
that require less than 2 hours of scrubbing per
day. Available in battery and electric models.
Easy to use and maneuver with little or no
training. Compact size and built-in transport
wheel make it easily transportable from facility
to facility. 39.4" L x 22.4" W x 33.1" H (top of
tank). 17" scrub path.

AC-56302330 Battery ea
AC-908705802 Electric ea

Advance SC350™ Battery Operated
Micro Scrubber
Operating with a fully-accessible
maintenance-free battery, this machine
provides up to 100 minutes of scrubbing on a
single charge. Brush motor: 240 W; Vacuum
motor: 200 W. Rated power: 450 W; Airflow:
17.8 L/sec; Volt: 12 V. Vacuum: 6.9 KPA; Water
flow: .132 GPM.

AC-SC350 14.5" ea

Advance SC750™ Walk-Behind
Scrubbers
High productivity per tankful allows for 84
minutes of continuous scrubbing, which
reduces dump/refill cycles and helps provide
fast ROI. Available with EcoFlex™ System
which offers the flexibility to clean across the
entire cleaning spectrum from green to clean.
At the touch of a button one can switch from
chemical free cleaning to using an ultra low
dilution ration, and of course detergent can be
used at full strength for the toughest of soils.
ST models have on/off palm switches,
mechanical switch controls and 7-segment
display. Safe 'N Dry™ squeegee system
provides 100% water pick up. One-Touch™
integrated scrub pressure and solution flow
rate settings. Motor: 0.66 hp; 3-stage; Waterlift:
51.2".

AC-56112379 28" Disc 242 AH, OB CH ea

Advance SC800™ Walk-Behind
Scrubbers
High productivity per tankful allows for 84
minutes of continuous scrubbing, which
reduces dump/refill cycles and helps provide
fast ROI. Available with EcoFlex™ System
which offers the flexibility to clean across the
entire cleaning spectrum from green to clean.
At the touch of a button one can switch from
chemical free cleaning to using an ultra low
dilution ration, and of course detergent can be
used at full strength for the toughest of soils.
Safe 'N Dry™ squeegee system provides
100% water pick up. One-Touch™ integrated
scrub pressure and solution flow rate settings.
Motor: 0.66 hp; 3-stage; Waterlift: 51.2". Brush
Pad/Driver Assembly: (2) 17"; (2) pad holders.

AC-56112456 34" Disc 242 AH, SH Charge ea

Karcher® B 40 C Bp Brush Assist
Base Unit Scrubber
Features a 10.6 gallon fresh and recovery
tank-in-tank design, interchangeable modular
disc or cylindrical roller scrubbing heads, 33.5"
vacuum squeegee. Also features Karcher's
Intelligent Key system. Nominal voltage: 24V;
Vac motor: 500W; Brush motor: 600W. Traction
motor: 130W; Power entire device: 1100W.

B-40C-BP ea

Karcher® BR 30/4C Upright
Automatic Floor Scrubber
Provides a far more efficient and hygienic
alternative to manual mopping and scrubbing.
Ideal for use on hard floors and tile. Brush: one
12" cylindrical, 2.4" diameter, 1450 rpm speed.
Working Width: 12". Vacuum Motor: 1.1 hp;
32.8' power cord.

BLADE-12 12" ea

NaceCare™ Scrubber
Stainless steel chassis, low profile design and
powerful transaxle traction drive system. Pad
size or brushes: 2 x 13". Brush motor:
400w/0.5hp; Traction motor: 250w/0.3 hp.
Vacuum motor: 400w/0.5 hp.

NACE-TTB665 26" ea

NaceCare™ TT1535S Cylindrical
Brush Automatic Scrubber
Our cylindrical brush automatic scrubbers are
both compact and easy to use. They can be
used in very tight spaces and are ideal for
cleaning grouted tile. 400 W, 0.53 Hp brush
motor.

NACE-TT1535 ea
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NaceCare™ TT345T Cord Electric
Autoscrubber
Extremely efficient and practical. 1,000 W, 1.3
Hp brush motor.

NACE-TT345T 17" ea

NaceCare™ TT455S Cord Electric
Autoscrubber
Extremely efficient and practical. 1,200 W, 1.6
Hp brush motor.

NACE-TT455S 20" ea

NaceCare™ TT665S Cord Electric
Autoscrubber
Extremely efficient and practical. 1,200 W, 1.6
Hp brush motor.

NACE-TT665 24" ea

NaceCare™ TTB345-100S Gel
Battery Autoscrubber
Our battery autoscrubbers have many of the
same unique features as our cord electric
versions, with the added benefit of cordless
power. 400 W, 0.53 Hp brush motor.

NACE-TTB345 ea

NaceCare™ TTB4550 Gel Battery
Autoscrubber
Patented flip lip-up head design for simple and
easy brush and pad changes. No crawling
underneath. (2) 100AH gel batteries. Solution
Tank: 11 Gal. Working Capacity: 15,000 sq
ft/hr.

NACE-TTB4500 20" ea

NaceCare™ TTB4552 Gel Battery
Autoscrubber
Patented flip lip-up head design for simple and
easy brush and pad changes. No crawling
underneath. (2) 100AH gel batteries. Solution
Tank: 11 Gal. Working Capacity: 15,000 sq
ft/hr.

NACE-TTB455 2-11" ea

US Products The Torrent Hard
Surface Cleaner
Specifically engineered for cleaning tile and
grout and can stand up to long hours and
demanding environments. Vacuum: Twin
3-stage top/parallel mounted High Flow
System. Power Cords: Two 25', 12 gauge,
3-wire hospital grade plugs. 25" W x 26" L x
40" T.

US-TORRENT ea

Auto & Walk Behind Scrubber
Accessories

Americo Maroon HD Chemical Free
Stripping Thin Line Pads
Rectangular pad designed for use with Clarke®
Boost™ Orbital Scrubbers. Machine speed: Up
to 350 RPM.

PAD-14X20HD 14" x 20" 10/cs

US Products Turbo Hard Surface
Tool
Excellent tools for cleaning tile and grout and
many other hard surfaces. Operating pressure
range of 900 to 2500 psi. Weighs 18 lbs. 2.2
gpm water usage; water temp. up to 230° F.
Patented automatic vacuum compensator.
Easy access inline filter.

US-TURBOTOOL ea
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Rider Scrubbers

Advance 2800 ST & 3400 ST Rider
Scrubbers
The Advance 2800 ST and 3400 ST scrubbers
deliver high performance results on a
back-to-basics rider-scrubber platform. Manual
control of the scrub deck and squeegee
replace intricate electronics to keep operation
simple without sacrificing performance. When
your job calls for scrubbing large spaces at a
lower total cost to clean, Advance's ST
scrubbers are a smart choice. An open
operator compartment allows cleaners to get
on and off the machine from either side and
provides clear sight lines to the floor. To start
scrubbing, just manually lower the scrub deck
and squeegee and press the foot pedal.
Training is easy for operators of all experience
levels, and minimal adjustments are required
while using the machine. The calibrated
low-solution-flow setting provides 85 minutes of
run time on a single tank, for consistently clean
results on moderately soiled floors. For high
traffic areas, operators can increase the
solution flow rate at the touch of a button and
apply more down pressure, for more
aggressive cleaning. The patented Safe ‘N
Dry™ squeegee system uses a perforated
squeegee to remove the collected water under
the squeegee and allows for 100% water
pick-up for safe, dry floors. Simplified
mechanics and design make operation easy.
Brush drive motor: 0.5 hp; Drive motor: 1.05
hp. Vacuum motor: 0.75 hp; CFM 66 @ 2"
orifice. Sealed waterlift: 63" H2O, two pad
holders.

AC-56601605 28" Disc 310 AH ea
AC-56601606 28" Disc 310 AH, OB Charger ea
AC-56601611 34" Disc 310 AH ea

Specialty

Advance All Cleaner™ All Purpose
Cleaner
Packs the cleaning power you need while
running circles around your old equipment.
Vacuum Motor: 2 stage 900 watts. Blower
Motor: Vacuum Exhaust. Waterlift: 81"; Air
Flow: 97 cfm.

AC-56380772 20 Gal. ea

Advance ES4000 Total Carpet Care
System
Intuitive One-Touch™ controls for all cleaning
and operational functions are at your fingertips.
Extraction speed and detergent solution flow
automatically adjust. Dry sweep, interim,
pre-treat and restorative extraction with one
machine. Cleans a 28" wide path and is
maneuverable through standard 36" doorways.
Vac motor: Dual 3 stage bypass; Brush motor:
Dual 1.5 HP. Airflow: 90 cfm; Waterlift: 67"
H2O. Battery: 420 AH wet; Turning radius:
62.5".

AC-56344201 28 Gal. 420 AH ea

Advance Reel Cleaner™
Cleaning hard surfaces & fixtures is a snap
with the multi-functional Reel Cleaner.
Designed as a touchless cleaning system. 36"
L x 40" H x 21" W. Vacuum Motor: 115v/60hz,
12 amp, 1400watt, 3-stage. 25 gallon solution
tank; 22 gallon recovery tank.

AC-56108050 ea

Fas-Trak Ultra-Trak Universal 5-in-1
Application System
The most productive, pressurized floor
finishing/sealing applicator on the market
today. Environmentally responsible. Precision
adjustments. Elimination of cross
contamination. Reduction of chemical usage
and waste. Rugged construction. The fastest
and most economical way to finish, coat and
clean floors! Also carpet chemical! Battery
operated. Includes: 1 Ultra-Trak base unit & 1
Micro-Trak applicator. 12V 7amp hr gel DC
battery w/8-pin charge/disconnect. Run time
2.5 hrs @ 60 mil out put.

FT-50000-28 28" ea
FT-5000-48 48" ea

Karcher® BR40/10 C Adv
Scrubber/Dryer
Thoroughly deep-cleans all your hard floor
surfaces then leaves them perfectly dry, safe
and hygienic. Ideal for use on hard floors and
tile. Vacuum motor: .6 hp. Solution capacity:
2.5 gal. Solution flow: .25-.3 gallons/min;
Recovery: 2.5 gal.

WI-BLADE-16 ea

Karcher® BRS 40/1000 C Scrubber
All-round scrubber with roller brushes. Can be
used on all hard surfaces for deep cleaning
and general cleaning. Brushes: Two 16"
cylindrical; Brush diameter: 3.7". Brush Speed:
650 rpm; Solution Capacity: 2.5 gal. Down
pressure: 88 lbs with full solution tank.

BRS-40/1000 16" ea
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Karcher® NT 68/1 Squeegee
Vacuums
Offers efficient water pick-up with its
front-mounted and self adjusting squeegee
assembly. Available in 3 configurations to meet
nearly any need. Its innovative tip-free design
provides 100% dumping of the large 18-gallon
tank for ease of operation use. Ergonomically
designed with large rear wheels, two swivel
casters and durable powder-coated handle.
The ideal tool for frequent water pick-up. 18
gallon capacity offers easy mobility for medium
to large jobs. Vacuum motor: 10 amps;
Waterlift: 80"; Cable: 50'. Max power rating: 1.8
hp; Air flow rate: 142 cfm.

RECOVER-18 Squeegee/Hose/Wand ea

Lindhaus® LindWash Pro Hard Floor
Scrubbers
The perfect machine for washing hard floor
surfaces ranging form the roughest to the most
delicate. The floor remains perfectly dry
allowing you to use the cleaned area
immediately. The high efficiency suction motor
with 900 watts of power, along with the precise
design of the suction circuit, obtain perfect
washing and drying capabilities in both
directions. The extremely light total weight and
comfortable handle makes it easy to lift and
transport the machine on stairs or to load it on
cars. Input power (Watt): 1170; Waterllift:
71"/H2O. CFM: 108"; Brush motor (Watt): 250.
Constant brush roll speed (RPM): 2000.

LW-300 12" ea

Lindhaus® LW46 Hybrid Scrubber
Design, technology and construction 100%
made in Italy. Use with battery and cord for non
stop working. Lightweight and low noise level.
Voltage (V/hz): 100-200/50-60; Total Power
(W): 540. Battery charger on board:
24VDC-10A. Waterlift: 49.2"/H2O; CFM: 74";
Cable on board: 50'.

LW-46 ea

NaceCare™ Jet Steam 1600C Vapor
Cleaner
Incorporates stainless steel welded boilers
ensuring consistent steam pressure. The pump
is connected to the water reservoir for a
constant supply of water. Boiler Size: 1.25 Qt.
Boiler Capacity: Unlimited, Water Reservoir: 4
quarts. Steam Pressure: 65 psi, Steam Temp.:
240 degrees F.

NACE-JS1600C ea

NaceCare™ RM800F Restroom
Machine
Rugged two piece roto molded polyethylene.
Powerful 1.3 hp 2 stage vacuum motor
provides 100" waterlift and 106 CFM of airflow.
135 PSI piston pump providing 1.0 gpm of flow.
33 ft power cord, 33 ft pressure hose, 33 ft vac
hose. .5 hp, 350W, oil less (maintenance free)
compressor.

NACE-PR800F 8 Gal. ea

NCL® Stone Blazer™ Stone
Restoration Machine
This ultimate duty stone restoration machine
features a fan-cooled, completely enclosed 1.5
horse power motor that resists dust and
moisture penetration. Ideal for use with marble
and granite maintenance. Steel welded frame,
added weight capacity of up to 220 lbs.
Includes diamond pad driver and clutch.

STBLAZER-20 20" ea

NCL® Stone Blazer™ Stone
Restoration Machine
This ultimate duty stone restoration machine
features a fan-cooled, completely enclosed 1.5
horse power motor that resists dust and
moisture penetration. Ideal for use with marble
and granite maintenance. Steel welded frame,
added weight capacity of up to 220 lbs.

NCL-2530 17" ea

US Products The Oasis Plus Ozone
Generator
Ozone is the strongest oxidant commercially
available and is a proven deodorizer.
Lightweight and compact for easy
transportation. Hermetically sealed severe
application transformer. This transformer is
recognized UL & CSA component. Three year
warranty on transformer.

US-OASISPLUS ea

Specialty Accessories

PMF 3 1/2" Standard Detailer
w/Plastic Valve
The Detailer reaches where other hand tools
stop! They reach into those crevices & small
places that leave other hand tools wishing they
could do the job! Stainless steel tee jet and
nuts & bolts. Dual overspray control holes. 3
different valves available. 120 psi.

PMF-1560 ea
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PMF Cast Aluminum Head Wand
Head is 12" wide. Stainless steel jet bracket
won't break off like other cast jet bracket
wands. Highly polished or powder coated head.
Stainless steel tube, nuts and bolts. V120
plastic valve 120 psi. Replaceable stainless
steel wand glides. Polished, 1 Jet.

PMF-15301 ea

PMF Economy Upholstery Tool
Open spray only. 4" wide clear plastic head. 9"
stainless handle. Replaceable head is easily
repaired in the field. Brass vee jet. 6" whip. 120
PSI, Plastic.

PMF-1530 ea

PMF Hide-A-Hose Vacuum/Solution
Hose System
The Hide-A-Hose's simple principle of placing
the solution line through the vacuum line with
specially modified hose cuffs makes it the most
time saving convenient hose system in the
industry. Simply the most innovative invention
since the Steam Extraction Carpet Cleaner.
Solution hoses from 100 psi to 3,000 psi.
Temperatures from 70 degrees to 250 degrees
available. The ease of rolling 1 hose out at the
job.

PMF-212 1 1/2" x 10' ea
PMF-2120 1 1/2" x 20' ea

PMF Parker BH2-60, Female Mate To
QD40

PMF-QD80 ea

PMF Parker BH2-61, Male Mate To
QD80

PMF-QD40 ea

US Products Scrub & Vac Plus
12.5" and 6" swivel tools with 4 jet and single
jet heads. Swivel heads for easy "lay down"
cleaning under furniture. Stainless steel wand.
Rated up to 2500 psi. Rated up to 230° F water
temp.

US-HFT45 ea

Spotters

Advance AquaSpot™ Carpet Spot
Extractor
Its lightweight and compact size make the
AquaSpot easy to bring to congested areas or
off-the-floor places that need cleaning.
Rotational molded polyethylene. 2-stage, 1 hp
(786 watt), vac motor. 115 volt.

AC-56220000 ea

Sweepers

Advance Terra® 28B Walk-Behind
Sweeper
Superior pickup on hard and soft floors. Side
broom eliminates the need for edge cleaning
after sweeping. Compact and easy to
maneuver. Main broom/traction motor: 0.3 hp.
Side broom motor: 0.05 hp. Vacuum fan: 0.07
hp.

AC-908470201 ea

Portable Vacuum

Advance Adgility™ XP Backpack
Vacuums
The light-weight Advance Adgility™ XP
backpack vacuums deliver a whole new level of
comfort, quiet, performance and affordability for
multi-surface cleaning in close quarters.
Backpack vacuums have long been favored for
cleaning offices, classrooms and other facilities
with hard and soft flooring and tight spaces in
cubicles or between desks. Never before has
there been a backpack as comfortable and
effective as the Adgility XP. The ultimate in
ergonomic design, with a premium cushioned
harness which distributes the weight more
evenly and higher on the back. 110-120V, 60
HZ motor. 1,300 W, 10 amps of power.

AC-906060801 6 Qt. ea
AC-906070501 10 Qt. ea

Advance Adgility™ XPB Backpack
Vacuum
Lithium battery technology. No cord, no hassle.
400 watt motor, 24 VDC. Includes 2 batteries,
each with 30 minutes run time. Ultra quiet
operation. Includes charger and tool kit.

AC-906065002 6 Qt. ea

Advance QuickStar™ Canister
Vacuum
This canister vacuum makes it possible to
clean places unreachable by bulkier vacuums.
Vacuum motor: 1,100 watts. Waterlift: 102". Air
Flow (CFM): 105.

AC-905950601 2.6 Gal. ea
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NaceCare™ RSV130 BackPack
Vacuum
Hip Hugger™ backpack vacuums let you cover
a lot of gound with superb vacuuming
efficiency. 1,100 W, 1.5 Hp, single speed.
Capacity: 1.5 Gal.

NACE-RSV130 ea

Specialty Vacuum

Karcher® EB 30/1 Cordless Electric
Sweeper
A commercial-duty battery-operated electric
broom designed for daily use in any
professional facility where quick, efficient
interim cleaning is necessary. Drive: Manual;
Dustpan capacity: 67 in3. Noise level: 56 dBA;
Weight: 5 lbs. Battery run time (carpet/floor):
30 min.

WI-RADMINI 12" ea

NaceCare™ NVQ900H HEPA Vacuum
The 1.5 Hp vacuum motor comes with a 2 year
warranty and provides 110" of lift and 114 CFM
of airflow for excellent soil recovery. Machine
weighs 49 lbs. Motor: 1,200 W, 1.6 Hp, 2 stage.
Power Cord: 42'. Sound Level: 61 dB(A).

NACE-NVQ900 12 Gal. ea

Tank & Canister Vacuum

NaceCare™ NVQ382 Q Series™ Dry
Vacuum
Designed to withstand the most abusive
situations in commercial cleaning, Q series™
dry vacuums are extremely quiet and efficient.
1,100 W, 1.5 Hp, two speed motor.

NACE-NVQ382 ea

NaceCare™ NVR200 "Henry" Dry
Vacuum
Suitable for a wide variety of applications, the
Henry model of dry vacuums is compact and
mobile. 1,200 W, 1.6 Hp, two stage motor.
Capacity: 2.5 Gal. Use NVM 1C bags.

NACE-NVR200 ea

Upright Vacuum

Advance Spectrum™ 12P & 15P
Upright Vacuums
Advance's 12 inch and 15 inch Spectrum
single-motor upright vacuums deliver superior
results with performance where it matters
most: dirt pickup and filtration. Upright
vacuums rely on a combination of dirt pickup to
remove soil from carpets and filtration to
ensure that dust and other airborne particles
stay captured. Spectrum's innovative design
has earned the CRI (Carpet & Rug Institute)
Seal of Approval, signifying that Spectrum
meets the industry's newest dirt pickup and
filtration standards for vacuum performance.
These standards are more stringent than those
for Green Label certification. The two-stage,
1,000 watt motor in Spectrum™ vacuums
allows operators to pull dirt and dust from
carpets in a single cleaning pass. 120V, 60 Hz,
1000 W, 9 amp, 2-stage. Airflow bypass valve
and thermal overload protection.

AC-906010702 11.5" ea

Advance Spectrum™ 15D & 18D
Upright Vacuums
Advance's 15 and 18 inch Spectrum
dual-motor upright vacuums deliver the
superior performance results expected from
Advance vacuums: dirt pickup and filtration.
Upright vacuums rely on a combination of dirt
pickup to remove soil from carpets and filtration
to ensure that dust and other airborne particles
stay captured. With the addition of a brush
motor, the Spectrum dual-motor vacuum has a
total of 1,350 watts of power. Operators now
have single pass power in an upright vacuum,
which results in greater productivity.
Spectrum's innovative design has earned the
CRI (Carpet & Rug Institute) Seal of Approval.
Vacuum motor: 120V, 60 Hz, 1,000 W, 9 amp,
2-stage. Brush motor: 120V, 60 Hz, 350 W.
Power cable: 50' 18/3 wire, safety yellow.

AC-906040701 14.5" ea
AC-906050701 17.5" ea
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Karcher® Upright Dual Motor
Vacuums
Ergonomically designed to be simultaneously
powerful, lightweight and easy to maneuver.
Our 1,000 watt vacuum motors pick up more
dirt in a single pass than their comparable
single-motor counterparts while our patented
filtration system filters out particulates and
allergens down to 0.3 microns. Provides the
power you need to clean in one of the lightest
designs available. Vacuum Motor: High
performance, single stage, 1.4 hp, 92" water
lift, 102 cfm airflow. Brush Motor: .24 hp. Brush
Speed: 5400 brush contacts per minute, 2700
rpm. Electrical: 120v, 60 hz; Cable: 40', 18/3
SJT.

WI-FM12 12" ea
WI-FM15 15" ea

Lindhaus® Activa 30 Upright
Vacuum
This uniquely designed world class, single
motor vacuum is lightweight and has a
patented geared belt system. Input Power: 850
W. Motor Safety System: Thermal protector.
Bag Capacity/Type: 4 ltr, 2 ply.

ACTIVA-30 12" Base ea

Lindhaus® Dynamic 380E Vacuum
Cleaner
Multifunction, high efficiency filtration two motor
upright vacuum cleaner. The height adjustment
and the rubber wheels allow for precision
cleaning. Input power (watt): 930; Waterlift: 90".
Air Volume: 103 CFM. Thermal /amp safety
motor cooling system.

DYNAMIC-15 ea

Lindhaus® RX Hepa 380 Electronic
Upright Vacuum
Engineered to satisfy every application you
encounter to obtain the maximum productivity
in small rooms of hotels & offices, big halls &
long passages. Total Power: 900 W. Vacuum
Motor: 720 W. Bag Capacity: 4 Qt.

RX-380 15" ea

Lindhaus® RX Hepa 450 Electronic
Upright Vacuum
Engineered to satisfy every application you
encounter to obtain the maximum productivity
in small rooms of hotels & offices, big halls &
long passages. Total Power: 920 W. Vacuum
Motor: 720 W. Bag Capacity: 4 Qt.

RX-450 18" ea

Wet/Dry Vacuum

Advance Wet/Dry Tank Vacuums
Ideal applications include: Education,
government, hospitality, building service
contractors, malls and retail, healthcare.
Exceptional performance, versatile filtration.
The blow-molded tanks have a rear mounted
drain hose that makes emptying the contents
simple and clean. Vacuum Motor: 1,350 W.
Nominal Voltage: 120 VAC/60 Hz.

ADV-90589010 15 Gal. ea

NaceCare™ WV1800DH Wet Vacuum
Structural foam is used to manufacture the
powerhead and one-piece body. Motor: 1,200
W, 1.6 Hp. Airflow: 95 cfm, water lift: 110". 20
gallon wet capacity.

NACE-1800DH 95 CFM ea

NaceCare™ WV1800P Wet Vacuum
Structural foam is used to manufacture the
powerhead and one-piece body. Has a sump
pump which allows continuous pumping of fluid
w/o interrupting vacuuming. Motor: 1,200 W,
1.6 Hp. Airflow: 95 cfm, water lift: 110". 20
gallon wet capacity.

NACE-WV1800 95 CFM, Sump Pump ea

NaceCare™ WV375 Wet/Dry Vacuum
Delivers durable wet or dry operation in a
compact, powerful unit. 1,000 W, 1.3 Hp motor.

NACE-WV375 ea

NaceCare™ WV470 Wet/Dry Vacuum
Delivers durable wet or dry operation in a
compact, powerful unit. 1,200 W, 1.6 Hp motor.
Capacity: 7 Gal. Use NVM3A bags.

NACE-WV470 ea

NaceCare™ WV900 Wet/Dry Vacuum
Powerful 1.6 hp vacuum motor w/two year
warranty provides excellent dry soil or wet
recovery. 1,200 W, 1.6 Hp. Capacity: 12 Gal.

NACE-WV900 ea

NaceCare™ WVD902 Wet/Dry
Vacuum
Powerful dual 1.6 hp vacuum motors w/two
year warranty provides excellent dry soil or wet
recovery. (2) 1,000 W, 1.6 Hp.

NACE-WV902 ea
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Wide Vacuum

Advance CarpeTriever™ 28 Carpet
Vacuum
Designed for large carpeted areas, the
CarpeTriever 28 thoroughly vacuums a 28 inch
path in one pass. No need for back and forth
movement. 41" L x 29 1/2" W x 38" H. Two 1
1/8 hp, single-stage, 115v/60 Hz motor.

AC-56330020 28" ea

Karcher® Wide Area Vacuum
A dual-motor, low-profile design that
incorporates on-board tools for fast, efficient
cleaning of large carpeted areas. Brushes: 28"
wide nylon brush, 6 position adjustable. Brush
motor: 1/4 hp; Vacuum motor: 2 x 1.1 hp.
Water lift rate: 63"; Power cord: 75' 14/3 SJTW.

WI-WAV 28" ea
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Bio-Hazard

Inteplast HDPE Hospital Liners
Available in various sizes and microns.

IN-S404816RH 40 x 48 Red 16 mic 10/25/cs

Low Density Roll

17x17 Light Blk Perfer Ed Coreless
Rolls 20/50
Light-Grade, Black.

NAP-D-17X17 CS

Inteplast LLDPE Institutional Trash
Can Liners
Recommended for sharper objects under
rough transport conditions. Excellent
resistance to punctures and tearing. Prime
resins used for superior quality. Compact
coreless interleaved rolls for effortless bag
dispensing. Star seal bottom.

IN-WSLW3858S 38 x 58 White 1.15 mil 4/25/cs

Revolution Bag EcoMax Utility Grade
Can Liners
100% EPA Comprehensive Procurement
Guideline Compliant. Coreless rolls.

PC-10XHN 23 x 31 Natural 0.45 mil, 11.4 mic 500/cs
PC-24LWN 24 x 24 Natural 0.30 mil, 7.6 mic 1000/cs
PC-39HRBK 33 x 36 Black 0.59 mil, 15.0 mic 250/cs
PC-39XHN 33 x 39 Natural 0.70 mil,17.8 mic 150/cs
IN-3860N14 38 x 58 Natural 0.45 mil, 11.4 mic 200/cs
PC-58HRN 38 x 58 Natural 0.59 mil, 15.0 mic 200/cs
PC-46-XHN 40 x 46 Natural 0.70 mil,17.8 mic 100/cs
PC-47HRN 43 x 47 Natural 0.59 mil, 15.0 mic 200/cs

Revolution Bag HeRCules Liners
Nominal full gauge heavy recycle content.
100% EPA Comprehensive Procurement
Guideline Compliant. Coreless rolls. Black.
Strength: SH.

PC-32100BK 24 x 32 0.85 mil, 21.6 mic 500/cs
PC-39200BK 33 x 39 1.75 mil, 44.5 mic 150/cs
PC-58100BK 38 x 58 0.90 mil, 22.9 mic 100/cs
PC-58XHD 38 x 58 1.35 mil, 34.3 mic 100/cs
PC-58200BK 38 x 58 1.75 mil, 44.5 mic 100/cs
PC-46100BK 40 x 46 0.90 mil, 22.9 mic 100/cs
PC-47200BK 43 x 47 1.75 mil, 44.5 mic 100/cs

High Density Roll

Inteplast HDPE Institutional Can
Liners
Great for paper and non-sharp objects under
moderate transportation conditions. It has
excellent resistance to puncture and moderate
resistance to tearing. Great for cost saving.
Prime resins used for superior quality. Compact
coreless interleaved rolls for effortless bag
dispensing. Star seal bottom.

IN-S386017N 38 x 60 Natural 16 mic 8/25/cs

Inteplast HDPE Institutional Trash
Can Liners
Prime resins used for superior quality.
Perforated coreless rolls.

EC-24X3306N 24 x 33 Natural 5 Mic 20/50/cs

Inteplast Valu-Plus HDPE
Institutional Trash Can Liners
High performance standard. Coreless
interleaved rolls. 100% virgin resin. Star seal
bottom for even weight distribution. Packed in
our unique clam shell dispenser box.

IN-S243308N 24 x 31 Natural 7 mic 20/50/cs
IN-S303710N 30 x 36 Natural 9 mic 20/25/cs
IN-S303713N 30 x 36 Natural 11 mic 20/25/cs
IN-S334011N 33 x 39 Natural 10 mic 20/25/cs
IN-S404816N 40 x 46 Natural 14 mic 10/25/cs
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Anti-Fatigue

Americo EverSoft Anti-Fatigue Mats
3/8" thick with safety beveled edges. Ribbed
vinyl construction is ideal for use in any setting
to reduce worker's fatigue and increase
productivity. Also for use as anti-breakage
matting to protect dishes, glassware, etc. Great
for use inside walk-in coolers to prevent the
breakage of bottles and other glassware.

MAT-7116023 2' x 3' Black ea
MAT-7116035 3' x 5' Black ea
MAT-7116046 4' x 6' Black ea

Entrance Wiper And Scraper

Americo Ridge Runner
Polypropylene Mats
The unique ridged design enhances the mat's
appearance, traps dirt and promotes a safe
nonslip surface. Ideal mat to use indoors or
out. Ridged surface makes this mat ideal for
scraping and collecting snow, sand, dirt, and
other debris. Long wearing, easy to clean.
Surface material: Needle rib heavy denier.
Backing material: Compounded poly vinyl
chloride.

MAT-6207035 3' x 5' Charcoal ea
MAT-6207048 4' x 8' Charcoal ea

Entrance Scraper

Americo Aqua Dam Indoor/Outdoor
Mats
The rugged bi-level construction combines a
heavy duty polypropylene surface with a
durable nitrile rubber backing. Slip resistant
base with raised edges to retain moisture. Ideal
scraper mat to use in heavy traffic areas. Easy
to clean, vacuum or hose off with water and
hang to dry.

MAT-6907035 3' x 5' Charcoal ea
AQUADAM-4X6C 4' x 6' Charcoal ea
MAT-6907048 4' x 8' Charcoal ea

Americo Dirt Stopper Black Mat
The highly resilient scraper mat is ideal for
heavy traffic areas. Cleated top provides extra
scraping action making a safe, slip resistant
surface.

MAT-7633046 4' x 6' ea

Americo Dirt Trapper Rubber Scraper
Mats
Tough rubber compound with beveled edges
and heavy-duty construction. The flexible
rubber tips provide scraping action to remove
dirt and debris and keeps it hidden until
cleaned. Helps keep inside floors clean and
new looking. Ribbed backing helps prevent mat
from shifting and moving. Black.

MAT-7616036 36" x 72" ea

Entrance Wiper

Americo Gypsy Vinyl Loop
Indoor/Outdoor Floor Mats
Perfect for outdoor use. It is constructed of an
PVC extruded vinyl in a random loop pattern.
Extremely long wearing. Compounded PVC
backing material. 75 oz./sq yd. 1/4" pile.

MAT-6506035 3' x 5' Gray ea
MAT-6506048 4' x 8' Gray ea

Americo Ole Olefin Floor Mats
Available in various sizes and colors. Reduce
wear patterns, protect floors, and dress-up any
area with the luxurious appearance of Ole
Olefin floor mats. Ideal for imprinting. Surface
Material: Continuous filament olefin. Backing
Material: Compounded polyvinyl chloride.

MAT-OL-3X5 3 x 5 Charcoal ea
MAT-OL-4X6 4 x 6 Charcoal ea

Andersen Tri-Grip™
The Tri-Grip™ is the highest quality tufted
nylon-on-rubber mat designed for high-traffic
areas with heat-set, Ultra-Twist™, nylon-yarn
construction that traps moisture and dirt before
they're tracked on the floor or carpet. Face:
Tufted Textile, 18 ozs/sy. Tight two-ply-twist
100% Nylon Filament. 3/8" Pile height. SBR
Rubber.

MAT-T100-3X5 3' x 5' Chocolate ea

Food Service

Americo Safety-Flo Industrial
Kitchen Mats
Water and other liquids flow through the
openings on these mats making the surface
dry and slip resistant. Grease resistant. Add
comfort and safety to your industrial work
areas, kitchens, or food service stations. 1/2"
thick. Open construction. Beveled safety
edges.

MAT-6916035 3' x 5' Black ea
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Runner Section

Americo "V" Groove Corrugated
Runners
Solid 1/8" black vinyl V-Groove floor matting.
The V-Groove pattern helps create a non-slip
surface. They are ideal for protecting gym
floors. Use them in front of bleachers or under
team benches to protect the floor. Also great
for reducing noise.

MAT-76503610 3' x 105' ea

Specialty

Andersen Super Scrape™
Super-heavy, super-durable Super Scrape™
mats provide that extra degree of safety
needed for those work areas where absolute
traction is critical. Available Colors: Black,
Safety Green, Caution Yellow, Warning
Orange, Danger Red. 1/4' Thickness.

SCRAPE-3X5 3' x 5' Black ea
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Napkins & Tampons

HOSPECO® Company Gards® Pads
Same size box as MT-4. Replaces Modess 2-4,
Stayfree 4. 4 1/4" x 3" x 1" box.

MAXIPAD-147 Folded 250/cs

HOSPECO® Company Gards® Super Maxi Pad
Same size box as MT-4 . Replaces H-707.

MAXIPAD-248 Folded 250/cs

HOSPECO® Tampax® Regular
Vending Tampon
Original Regular, 100% Flushable. Individually
wrapped and in vending tube.

TAMPON-VEND 500/cs

Napkins & Tampons Dispensers

HOSPECO® Dual No. 1 Vendor
Capacity: 15 Gards® #4 boxes, and 25
Tampons.

HOS-HS1 ea

2 Ply Bath Tissue

Bay West® EcoSoft™ Green Seal®
OptiCore® Tissue
This quality tissue is 100% recycled and
exceeds EPA guidelines for post-consumer
waste. Embossed. Environmentally preferable
packaging. 2 Ply. Made with de-inking &
bleaching processes free of chlorine.
Controlled-use tissue w/OptiCore™ 2-part core
technology. 865 sheets per roll, 36 rolls per
case.

BW-61990-TP 3 3/4" x 4" 36/cs

Bay West® EcoSoft™ Tissue
100% recycled. Contains a minimum 20%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. Controlled-use. 2 Ply. 3 3/4" wide
with a 1.9" core. Use Dispenser: 72300, 72600,
88400. 616 sheets per roll, 48 rolls per case.

BW-616-TP 3 3/4" x 4" 48/cs

Von Drehle Bath Tissue
Two ply bath tissue available in several different
brands.

TP-8215 4.5" x 3.6" Precious 96/cs

Von Drehle Feather Soft® 2 Ply Bath
Tissue
Biodegradable premium bath tissue
disintegrates rapidly, making it safe for use in
septic systems, boats and motor homes. The
ideal choice for customers who want
just-like-home quality in an environmentally
responsible product. 100% recycled fiber.
Consistently bright, soft and absorbent.

TP-3302 4.5" x 3.6" 96/cs
TP-5023 4.5" x 3.6" 96/cs

Von Drehle Porta-Roll Tissue
Produced with a 3/4" core & unique 15"
perforation. The small core accommodates
more footage on a roll, reducing the chance of
run-outs. Fits prefabricated dispensers in
portable toilets. Fits most coreless dispensers.
2 ply. 376 sheets per roll, 470 feet per roll, 24
rolls per case.

VON-PR470 470' 24/cs

Dispensers For Tissues

Bay West® Dubl-Serv® Side-By-Side
Silhouette® controlled-use dispenser
accommodates all Bay West controlled-use
tissue. Features a turn dial for each roll and an
easy transfer system. 10 5/8" W x 7 1/4" H x 5
1/2" D. Translucent plastic cover.

BW-726 Black Translucent ea

Bay West® Silhouette® Dubl-Serv®
Dispenser
Silhouette® controlled use dispenser is ideal
for high-end installations. Holds two rolls of
controlled-use tissue. Cover locks to reduce
pilferage. 6 5/8" W x 13 1/8" H x 6 1/8" D.
Translucent plastic cover.

BW-723 Black Translucent ea

Bay West® Silhouette® Dubl-Serv®
OptiCore® Dispenser
The Dubl-Serv® 2-roll side-by-side tissue
dispenser will accommodate OptiCore® tissue
products for controlled-use dispensing and
optimum savings in maintenance time and
costs. The Dubl-Serv® is designed for
high-capacity applications and features a
locking cover to prevent product pilferage and
waste. When installed according to the ADA
guidelines, this Dubl-Serv® dispenser is ADA
Title III compliant. 11 1/16" W x 8 13/16" H x 7
3/16" D.

BW-802 Black ea
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Bay West® Silhouette® Jumbo
Tissue Dispenser
Ideal for washrooms with heavy traffic over a
short period of time where regular
maintenance is not possible. Dispenser locks
to minimize pilferage. Serrated plastic edge for
easy sheet tear-off. 13" W x 14 5/8" H x 6" D.

BW-887 Black Translucent ea

Bay West® Silhouette® Revolution™
Tissue Dispensers
The 3 roll OptiCore® technology ensures the
maximum use of each roll in the Revolution™
dispenser to save maintenance time and costs.
When installed according to the ADA
guidelines, this Revolution™ dispenser is ADA
Title III compliant. Designed for high-capacity
controlled-use dispensing of OptiCore® tissue
products. When one roll is used simply turn the
dial to advance to the next roll. 14 1/8" W x 14
9/16" H x 6 5/16" D. Has locking cover to
prevent product pilferage and waste. Sleek,
contemporary dispenser.

BW-803 Black Translucent ea

Bay West® Silhouette® Wagon
Wheel® Tissue Dispenser
Provides a steady tissue supply with minimal
maintenance for maximum cost savings in
high-traffic washrooms. Door opens
180-degrees for easy refilling. Four roll
capacity. 13" W x 14 5/8" H x 6" D.

BW-884 Black Translucent ea

Bobrick Toilet Tissue Dispenser For
Single Roll
6 1/2" wide, projects 4 7/8" from wall. Surface
Mounted. Similar to B-2730 but with controlled
delivery.

BOB-B273 ea

Continental Classic Tissue Holder
Pilfer-proof locking device-brake spring action.
Bright chrome finish. 2 3/4" x 11" x 4 1/4".

CM-RT23 Double Roll 12/cs

Continental Classic Tissue Holder
Pilfer-proof locking device-brake spring action.
Bright chrome finish. 2 3/4" x 6" x 4 1/4".

CM-RT22 Single Roll 12/cs

Von Drehle Jumbo Roll Tissue
Dispensers
Various colors available. Perfect for high-traffic
areas. These virtually indestructible dispensers
easily accommodate all core sizes and roll
dimensions on the market today.

VON-3253 Black 4/cs
VON-AE42V Black 4/cs

Von Drehle MiniTwin Porta-Roll Towel
Dispensers
A mini-twin dispenser is available from Von
Drehle so the Porta-Roll can also be used in
new installations.

VON-3200 7.5" x 13" x 5" Black 4/cs
JRT-3275 9" x 15.5" x 5.25" Black 4/cs

Von Drehle Twin Standard Roll Towel
Dispenser
Perfect for low-traffic or space-restricted areas.
Dispenser eliminates tissue waste by
preventing access to the upper roll before the
lower roll is depleted.

VON-2500 Black 6/cs

Facial Tissue

Bay West® DublSoft™ Cubed 2 Ply
Facial Tissue
Maximum softness, strength absorbency.
Sophisticated packaging for upscale
applications, attractive designer packaging.
Sheet Size: 9" W x 8" L.

BW-DS6185-FT 85 ct. 2 Ply 36/cs

Cascades Facial Tissue
Available in various styles. Processed Chlorine
Free. Green Restaurant Association.
EcoLogo® certified.

BW-DS6100-FT 100 ct. New Horizon™ 30/cs
FACIALTISS 100 ct. North River® 30/cs

Klnx Facial Tiss 100sh 8.4x8.6 2ply
Whi 36
100 Tissues per Box.

KC-21400-FT CS
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Jumbo Tissue

Von Drehle Preserve® Jumbo Roll
Tissue
One and two ply available in various sizes.
With fewer refills required, maintenance time is
reduced up to 90%, and the larger roll helps
control pilferage. All of these tissues, except for
#120VT, are made from 100% recycled fiber
and meet EPA guidelines for post consumer
waste. Our 120VT product is 100% virgin fiber.
A perfect combination of quality and economy,
these economically priced jumbo rolls are ideal
for high-traffic locations. Tissue will not clog
plumbing, safe for septic systems.

JRT-2750 3.6" x 750' 2 Ply 12/cs
JRT-9-2PLY 3.6" x 1000' 2 Ply 12/cs
JRT-1125-12 3.6" x 1125' 2 Ply 12/cs
JRT-12-2PLY 3.6" x 2000' 2 Ply 6/cs

Toilet Seat Covers & Dispenser

Bay West® EcoSoft™ Green Seal™
Toilet Seat Cover
These toilet seat covers provide maximum
sanitary protection and are convenient and
easy to use. Green Seal certified seat covers
are 100% recycled. Contain 20%
post-consumer waste. Use Dispenser: 19510.

BW-19490 14 1/2" x 17" 20/250/cs

Bay West® Elegance Toilet Seat
Cover Dispenser
The Elegance Series™ seat cover dispenser,
combined with our EcoSoft™ Green Seal™
100% recycled seat covers, reduces
maintenance. Provides high-quality service
users expect. Users simply dispense one seat
cover, use and flush.

BW-19517 Stainless Finish 10/cs

Bobrick Classic Series Seat-Cover
Dispenser
Satin-finish stainless steel. Surface Mounted.
15 3/4" W x 11" H x 2" D. Dispenses 250
single- or half-fold toilet seat covers. Fills from
bottom.

SEAT-D-B221 Stainless Steel ea

Impact® Toilet Seat Covers and
Dispenser
High-impact. Styrene toilet seat cover
dispenser. Mounted by two-way tape or screws.
Plastic dispenser conveniently holds two
packages of half-fold toilet seat covers. 500
total. The 1121 chrome plated dispenser holds
one package of half-fold toilet seat covers 250
total. Toilet seat covers are biodegradable.

SEAT-D-1120 White Dipsenser 2/cs

Krystal Seat Covers 10/250 Ct

SEAT-C-10PK 10 EA/CS

Krystal Seat Covers 20/250 Count

SEAT-C-20PK 20 PK/CS

Royal Toilet Seat Bands
Used in hospitals, hotels, and motels.

SEAT-BANDS 2000/cs

Center Pull Towels

Von Drehle Preserve® Center Pull
Towels
Each roll is perforated to deliver only one
clean, dry, germ free sheet at a time. Controls
usage and reduces waste. With the hands free
dispenser, you use only the towel you touch,
eliminating contamination. Ideal for restrooms,
kitchens, food-preparation areas and other
high-traffic locations where sanitation is
important.

CP-400FT-W 400' White 1 Ply 6/cs
VON-CP320 320' White 2 Ply 12/cs

Von Drehle Towel
These bulky, thirsty towels are soft, strong and
absorbent, yet competitively priced. Made from
100% recycled fiber.

CP-600FT-W 600' 6/cs

Towels Dispensers

Bay West® OptiServ Hybrid® Roll
Towel Dispenser
For controlled roll towels. Offers the benefit of
electronic touch free dispensing, as well as the
convenience of hands-free mechanical
dispensing when desired.
Electronic/mechanical dual function. 11 11/16"
W x 16 11/16" H x 9 7/16" D.

BW-87510 Black Translucent ea
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Bay West® Silhouette® OptiServ™
Hands Free Disp
Ideal for food preparation and healthcare
environments. Accommodates up to an 800'
roll along with 4" stub roll. Only requires you to
touch your personal towel, reducing the chance
for cross-contamination from touching
commonly used surfaces such as levers or
buttons. Side hinged door for ease when
opening and loading.

BW-86500 Black Translucent ea

Bay West® Wave'n Dry® Roll Towel
Dispenser
The Silhouette® controlled roll towel dispenser
is the first roll towel system to offer totally touch
free dispensing. 12 x 15 7/8 x 10 3/8. ADA Title
III Compliant.

BW-800 Black Translucent ea

Continental Combo Towel Cabinet
For multi-fold or "C" fold towels. Heavy gauge
steel with see thru gauge and hinged locking
cabinet. 15 3/8 x 11 1/4 x 4 1/16.

CM-990W White ea

Continental Single Fold Towel
Cabinet
Features sturdy piano hinge and see through
towel gauge for at-a-glance reference.
Self-locking cabinet holds two packages of
standard single fold towels. 7 1/2" x 12 13/16" x
6 1/2".

CM-630W White ea

Von Drehle Center Pull Towel
Dispenser
Eliminates double feeding by dispensing a
single towel at a time. Meets HACCP
requirements. Cone Type: #2.

VON-6622 Smoke 2/cs

Von Drehle Folded Towel Dispenser
This high-capacity dispenser is designed to
accept both multi-fold and C-fold towels.
Durable construction features a metal back &
translucent cover. 6 per case.

VON-175AO Black 6/cs

Von Drehle Mechanical Pull-Down
Roll Towel Dispenser
Dispenses one 12" towel. Low pull force
reduces "tabbing". Stub roll Feature. Conforms
to ADA standards and HACCP guidelines. For
use with 88115B roll towels. 15.75" H x 12.25"
W x 9.25" D.

RT-8895 Smoke ea

Von Drehle Mini Center Pull Towel
Dispenser
Ideal for use where space is limited. Accepts 1
ply toweling. Meets HACCP requirements.

VON-2626 Smoke ea

Von Drehle Push-Bar Hardwound
Towel Dispenser
Incorporates a unique push-bar dispensing
system for easy use. The automatic stub-roll
transfer feature eliminates waste and reduces
run-out. Accepts rolls up to 8" wide/8"
diameter.

VON-3467 Black ea

Von Drehle Twin Centerpull
Dispenser
Eliminates double feeding by dispensing a
single towel at a time. Water-tight dispenser
accommodates all standard center pull towels
up to 9" W x 9" diameter. Meets HACCP
requirements. Cone Type: #2.

CP-6322 Smoke 2/cs

Household Towels

Cascades North River® PRT
Perforated Roll Towel
These household towels offer strength,
absorbency and value. Green Seal Certified®.
Croix Environmental Choice. Processed
Chlorine Free. 11" x 9". 2 Ply, Green
Restaurant Association. Individually packaged
to suit your everyday needs.

BW-410-90 85 ct. 2 Ply 30/85/cs

Sellars White DRC Roll Towel
These wipers have great "wipe-dry" for those
areas that have sudden spills. Won't fall apart
even when wet! Soft cloth-like feel. Great as a
fulltime janitorial clean-up partner. Fluid
Pockets™ are perfect for those light duty spills.
11" x 9.4". 72 wipers per roll, 30 rolls per case.

WIPE-30600 72 ct. 30/cs

Von Drehle Preserve® Household
Roll Towels
These clean, bright towels are ideal for
cleaning and wiping. They are highly absorbent
and durable and have a wet strength that
keeps them from breaking up on tough jobs.
These towels feature easy-tear perforations
and are attractively packaged for use wherever
a quality household towel is needed. 2-Ply; 8.8"
x 11".

KITCH-TWL-30 85 ct. 30/cs
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C-Fold Towels

Bay West® DublSoft® C-Fold Towel
Absorb wetness quickly, reducing the number
of towels needed per hand dry. Leaf
embossing. Use Dispenser: 53200, 53500.

BW-DS49-CFW 10 1/8" x 13" White 12/200/cs

Cascades North River® Center-Fold
Paper Towel
Green Seal Certified®. Processed Chlorine
Free. Green Restaurant Association.
EcoLogo®.

CFOLD-WHT 10.25" x 13" White 16/150/cs

Multifold Towels

Bay West® DublSoft® Multifold
Towel
Absorb wetness quickly, reducing the number
of towels needed per hand dry. Leaf
embossing. Color: White. Use Dispenser:
53200, 53500.

BW-DS48-MFW 9 1/8" x 9 1/2" White 12/250/cs

Cascades Décor® Multifold Paper
Towel
EcoLogo® Certified.

MFOLD-BRN 9.125" x 9.5" Natural 16/250/cs

Cascades North River® Multifold
Paper Towel
Processed chlorine free. Green Seal
Certified®. EcoLogo®. Green Restaurant
association. Green-e.org Certified Renewable
Energy. Made with 100% Green-e® wind
generated electricity. White.

BW-48190 9.125" x 9.5" 16/250/cs

Von Drehle Preserve Multi-Fold
Towels
You don't have to choose between recycled
paper & superior performance. These soft,
absorbent towels have a drying strength that
reduces consumption. Packed for easy
handling and storage.

MFOLD-WHT 9.25" x 9.25" White 16/250/cs

Singlefold Towels

Cascades Décor® Singlefold Paper
Towel
EcoLogo® Certified. 1 ply.

SFOLD-WHT 9.125" x 10.25" White 16/250/cs

Von Drehle Preserve® Single-Fold
Towels
You don't have to choose between recycled
paper & superior performance. These soft,
absorbent towels have a drying strength that
reduces consumption. Packed for easy
handling and storage.

SFOLD-BRN 9.25" x 10.5" Kraft 12/250/cs

Roll Towels

Bay West® Dubl-Nature® Controlled
Roll Towels
Green Seal® certified embossed roll towels are
100% recycled and contain up to 43%
post-consumer waste content. Featuring a
consumer-like "leaf" embossing pattern for
exceptional brightness and absorbency, these
roll towels are a premium solution for your
facilities that are concerned about their image
and the environment. White.

BW-38090 8" x 800' 6/cs
BW-310-90 8" x 1000' 6/cs

Bay West® DublSoft® Roll Towel
Premium grade for maximum softness,
strength and absorbency. High basis weight.
For users who are greatly concerned with the
image of their building. Color: White; 8" W x
450 Linear ft/roll. Use Dispenser: 67500,
80000, 86000, 89400, 89500.

BW-DS345-RTW 8" x 450' 12/cs

Bay West® EcoSoft™ Controlled Roll
Towels
Features a blend of pre-consumer and
post-consumer wastepaper which ensures
softness and quality. EcoSoft controlled roll
towels are 100% recovered fibers and contain
a minimum 40% post-consumer waste, which
meets EPA guidelines.

BW-201-RTK 8" x 425' Natural 12/cs
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Bay West® EcoSoft™ Green Seal®
Control Roll Towels
Green Seal® 100% recycled controlled roll
towels. Natural towels contain up to 82%
post-consumer waste; natural white towels
contain up to 73% post-consumer waste.
Certified by Green Seal, Inc. in Washington,
DC. Meets environmental standards. EcoSoft™
Green Seal™ controlled roll towels are 100%
recycled and exceeds EPA guidelines for
post-consumer wastepaper content.

BW-3136-RTK 8" x 800' Natural 6/cs
BW-310-RTK 8" x 1000' Natural 6/cs

Cascades Décor Paper Hand Towels
Décor® products provide a level of quality that
effectively meets everyday needs. Economical
and practical, it is the perfect combination of
quality and value.

RT-350FT-K 7.87" x 350' Natural 12/cs

Von Drehle Preserve® Hardwound
Towels
Green Seal™ Certified. A universal core
permits use with our large selection of
dispensers and with most others on the
market. These bulky, thirsty towels are soft,
strong and absorbent, yet competitively priced.
Non-perforated. White. 100% recycled.

RT-88115-B 7.9" x 800' 12/cs
RT-810-B 10" x 600' 6/cs

Von Drehle Preserve® Hardwound
Towels
A universal core permits use with our large
selection of dispensers and with most others
on the market. These bulky, thirsty towels are
soft, strong and absorbent, yet competitively
priced. Non-perforated. 100% recycled.

RT-800FT-K 7.9" x 800' Natural 6/cs
RT-88012-N 7.9" x 800' Natural 12/cs
RT-88115-N 7.9" x 800' Natural 12/cs

Wipers

Sellars Blue Shop Towel Buckets
Patented Big Grip™ dispenser with DRC
towels. Easy-carry handle. Pop-top dispensing.
Keeps towels dry. Reusable! This is our
preferred shop towel for your general shop and
plant applications. This DRC technology
product "Works like cloth" at a fraction of the
cost. This product comes in our patented
bucket for ease of use. Keep your shop towels
clean and dry until you need them. Also, our
dirt hiding blue color doesn't show grease, dirt
and grime like the normal white towels. This
allows the Sellars towels to be used until
completely saturated! Wiper Size: 9.9" x 13.1".

WIPE-55208 Blue 2/200/cs

Sellars Blue Shop Towel Refills
Our 200 count blue diamond print DRC general
purpose towels are available in this very cost
effective dispensing system. 90% less waste vs
cardboard, water resistant container, and a
peel and reseal top. Low cost in-use. 200 dry
shop towels. Dirt-hiding blue color. Use for any
general purpose fluid applications. Soft,
durable, cloth-like feel. Great for use with
hands and face. Wiper Size: 9.9" x 13.1".

WIPE-55209 Blue 2/200/cs

Sellars Pit Crew™ Bucket Shop Rags
Patented Big Grip™ dispenser bucket. Water
resistant. Reusable dispenser. Light/medium
duty wiper. Portable. Use on workbench or at
the job site. Wiper Size: 9.9" x 13.1". 400 dry
shop rags per bucket, 2 buckets per case.

WIPE-20420 White 2/cs

Sellars Pit Crew™ Shop Rag Refill
Poly dispenser. 400 dry shop rags. Lowest
cost-in-use refill. Light/medium duty wiper.
Towels won't collapse in dispenser. Wiper Size:
9.9" x 13.1". 400 wipers per refill, 2 refills per
case.

WIPE-20401 White 2/cs

Sellars Scrim 4-Ply Pop Up Wiper
Medium duty white wiper. Top and bottom
layers of tissue provide the absorbency and
softness of the product. Super strong when
wet. Very absorbent. Low linting disposable
wiper. White.

WIPE-15200 9.5" x 16.5" 8/175/cs
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Sellars Tool Box™ Shop Cloth Refills
Patented refill for the Big Grip™ dispenser.
These 140 Tool Box™ brand towels are
designed for all your heavy fluid applications.
Designed as a great alternative to the red
rental rags. Absorbs fluid on contact. 90% less
waste than a cardboard box. Water resistant
container. Peel and reseal top. Dispensing disk
supports towels. Use as a bucket refill or as a
stand-alone item. Wiper Size: 9.9" x 13.1".
Red.

WIPE-70150 140 ct. 6/cs

Sellars Tool Box™ Z300 Big Grip®
White Rag Refill
Works like cloth, soft on hands and face. DRC
wipers. Ideal for all light-duty general purpose
wiping applications. 10" x 13". 275 sheets per
roll.

WIPE-20421 Refill 6/cs

Sellars Tool Box™ Z400 Greenx™
Interfold Wiper
Food safe. Natural color. Does not contain any
natural latex. Soft on hands and face,
absorbent, and won't fall apart, even when wet.
Natural.

WIPE-50210 9.5" x 6.5" 8/100/cs

Sellars Tool Box™ Z700
Double-Take™ Wiper
Works like a cloth and are low lint. Made with
25% recycled cellulose fibers. Ideal for most
heavy-duty applications (i.e. metal working)
and messy fluids. DRC wipers.

WIPE-70206 9.5" x 16.5" 2/170/cs

Sellars WaterWeave® 600 & 700
Series Wipers
600 series quarter fold wipers offers the
absorbency of paper, the strength of cloth.
White. Great alternative to cloth rags. Great for
use with solvents, won't break apart. Effectively
wipes up grease and oil. 700 series quarter
fold wipers clean the roughest surfaces. White.
Won't fall apart wiping up around sharp corners
Affordable alternative to cloth rental shop
towels. Great for use with solvents. Both series
wipers have Innovative WaterWeave™
technology which survives the toughest tasks.

WIPE-60200 600 Series Pop-Up 8/157/cs

Sellars Z-CEL 600™ Bucket
The perfect answer to your heavy duty wiping
needs. Offers a cloth-like feel that you demand
for the personal wiping of your hands and face.
White.

WIPE-60320 9.9" x 13.1" 2/300/cs

Sellars Z-CEL 600™ Pop Up Wiper
Perfect for heavy duty wet or dry wiping
applications. Works like cloth, low lint.

WIPE-60207 9.5" x 16.5" White 8/126/cs

Sellars Z-CEL 600™ Wiper Refill
The perfect answer to your heavy duty wiping
needs. Offers a cloth-like feel that you demand
for the personal wiping of your hands and face.
White.

WIPE-60321 9.9" x 13.1" 2/300/cs

Wypall X70 Rag Rplmt Hydro Wpr Flt
Sht Whi 30
300 Rags per Box. 300 wipers per box. Flat
Sheet.

KC-41100-WIP CS
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Dispensers

Bobrick Top Filling 34 oz. Soap
Dispenser
Shatter-resistant polyethylene container.
High-impact-resistant ABS body and shank.
Bright polished spout, cover and escutcheon.
Lavatory mounted. Spout length: 4", Maximum
mounting thickness: 4". 34 fl. oz. Capacity.

BOB-822 ea

Continental All-Purpose Dispenser
Tamper and theftproof. Top fill with service key,
for soaps, detergents or lotions, 40 oz. tank. 8
3/16" x 4 13/16" x 2 11/16".

CM-V444SS Stainless Vertical Liquid 6/cs

Impact® ClearVu® Encore® Soap
Dispensers
Tested and proven to work with antimicrobial,
antibacterial, and antiseptic soaps. Dispenses
approximately 1 cc per stroke. Removable
backplate. Unique water-resistant top.
Accommodates liquid and lotion soaps; except
pumice. Curved design. Large push bar meets
ADA requirements. See-thru tank. 6 1/4" H x 4
1/2" W x 4" D. 30 oz. Tank.

IP-9330 White/See Thru 12/cs

Impact® Encore® Foam-eeze® Foam
Soap Dispenser
Dispenser can be removed from mounted
backplate for easy cleaning and flushing.
Handles most foam soaps and bulk foam
sanitizers from 0-14 centipose (cps).
Environmentally friendly design uses a
"bag/box-less" refill reservoir to reduce
packaging waste of captive systems. Quick and
easy to refill. Each stroke dispenses 0.4 mL of
liquid in the form of foam soap. Made out of
tough and durable ABS and SAN plastic.
See-thru tank indicates the level of soap
remaining. ADA compliant; 6 1/4" H x 4 1/2" W
x 4" D.

IP-9335 White 12/cs

Kutol Capacity Plus Dispenser
The industry's largest hand soap dispensing
system provides the same great features found
in the smaller bag-in-box systems but in a
larger size. Accommodates both 3.5 liter & 8
liter packages. Clear covers available to protect
boxes from soil, moisture.

CP-9975ZPL Gray 6/cs

Kutol Clean Shape™ Bracket
Comes with double-sided tape, applied to back.
Special slotted key holes make it easy to
mount level with screws. Simple and easy to
load. Molded from high impact plastic.

CS-9907ZPL Bracket ea

Kutol Dispenser Unit Fits DuraView
2000 ml & 4500 ml
Both the 2000 mL and 4500 mL cartridges
utilize the same durable dispenser, making
installation simple.

DURA-9909ZPL 12/cs

Kutol EZ Foam® Counter Mount
Dispenser
Made from durable ABS plastic and features
real stainless steel accents. The ideal
replacement for existing counter mount
systems. Uses just .75mL of liquid to produce
enough foam to wash. Requires 1" diameter
hole through the counter. ADA compliant.

DISP-9930BLK Black ea

Kutol EZ Foam® Dispensers
Availabe in black or gray. From the clean
contemporary lines of the dispenser, to the
unique push pad placement & rich luxurious
foam soap, it is the "easy" solution for every
hand soap. Guaranteed leakproof. Economical
to use.

EZF-DISP-B Black 6/cs
EZF-DISP-G Dove Gray 6/cs

Kutol Floor Stand With Sign
Makes hand sanitizing easy and accessible.
Add automatic No Touch dispenser and create
a hand hygiene station. Unassembled. Easy
setup. 59.25" high x 6" across x 15.75" base x
2.125" depth. Height includes the 10" sign
height.

KUT-STAND ea

Kutol No Touch Automatic Dispenser
Product dispenses as soon as hand is placed
under sensor. Top dispensing. The dispenser
valve placement lets users see the amount of
product being dispensed. Large view window
to monitor soap level. Uses 6AA batteries
(included). Guaranteed leakproof. 6 per case.

EZF-NT-BL Black 6/cs

Kutol No Touch Automatic Dispenser
Product dispenses as soon as hand is placed
under sensor. Top dispensing. The dispenser
valve placement lets users see the amount of
product being dispensed. Large view window
to monitor soap level. Uses 6AA batteries
(included). Guaranteed leakproof. 6 per case.

EZF-NT-GY Gray 6/cs
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Kutol RKP Crank Style Dispenser
Compliments our selection of gallon-size
products.

KUT-9915ZPL ea

Kutol Soft & Silky 1200 mL
Dispenser
Fits 1200mL bag-in-box hand cleaners. Most
convenient and widely used dispensing system
today.

BNB-9953ZPL Black 12/cs

Kutol Soft & Silky 1200 mL
Dispenser
Fits 1200mL bag-in-box hand cleaners. Most
convenient and widely used dispensing system
today.

BNB-9952ZPL Off-White 12/cs

Kutol Soft & Silky 800 mL Dispenser
The most convenient and widely used
dispensing system today.

BNB-9950ZPL Off-White 12/cs

Kutol Soft & Silky 800 mL Dispenser
Large push pad. Molded from ABS plastic. No
key required to open. Large viewing window.
Smooth lines with no dirt traps. One hand
operation.

BNB-9951ZPL Black 12/cs

Stoko® 4 L Dispenser
Designed for high-traffic, high-volume areas.
Internal mechanism automatically vents
bottles.

STO-DISP-4L 4/cs

Stoko® Vario Ultra® Dispensers
Sturdy, plastic dispenser available in black or
white. For use with STOKO products in 1000ml
and 2000ml softbottles. Easy to use and refill.

STO-DISP-2L Black 6/cs

Lotion & Moisturizers

Kutol Clean Shape™ Hand & Body
Lotion
Developed for use by people whose hands are
subjected to constant abuse. Features a
pleasant floral fragrance & soothing lanolin
derivatives. USDA: E-4.

CS-66236 1000 mL 8/cs

Kutol KML Moisturizing Lotion
Unique blend of skin conditioning agents and
emollients. Rubs in quickly and has a pleasant
scent. White color. Light Floral fragrance;
Opaque appearance.

KUT-6207 Gal., Flat Top 4/cs

Kutol Soft & Silky KML Moisturizing
Lotion
Unique blend of skin conditioning agents and
emollients. Rubs in quickly and has a pleasant
scent. White color. Light Floral fragrance;
Opaque appearance. 12 per pack; Use
Dispenser 9950ZPL, 9951ZPL.

BNB-6265 800 mL 12/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Skin Repair
Engineered to help heal and condition hard
working hands, the non-greasy formula soaks
in fast to provide relief and soothe irritated skin.
Flip top squeeze bottle.

STO-34737 6.8 oz. 6/cs

Sanitizers

Kutol Clean Shape® Foaming Instant
Hand Sanitizer
Kills a wide variety of microorganisms with the
active ingredient Benzethonium Chloride.
Dispenses easily. Soft clean fragrance. .75 mL
per pump, 1266 pumps per bottle. ADA
Compliant.

CS-68278 950 mL 8/cs

Kutol Clean Shape™ Instant Hand
Sanitizer
An ethyl alcohol-based waterless gel that kills
99.9% of 8 important organisms in less than 15
seconds! USDA: E-4. Crystal clear color.
Non-drying to the skin, odorless.

CS-65636 1000 mL 8/cs
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Kutol EZ Foam Foaming Alcohol
Hand Sanitizer
An instant, alcohol-based hand sanitizer that
allows you to sanitize your hands in 15
seconds or less without using water. Contains
moisturizers. Formulated with 62% ethyl
alcohol. Kills 99.9% of common germs.
Fragrance free, dye free. Dispenser bag. 6 per
case.

EZF-68841 1000 mL 6/cs

Kutol EZ Foam Instant Hands
Sanitizer
.2% Benzethonium Chloride eliminates 99.9%
of many important organisms in convenient
and popular foam. Non-flammable and dye free
with a light linen fragrance.

KUT-68217 1.7 oz. 24/cs

Kutol Foaming Instant Hand
Sanitizer
Dye-free. Light linen fragrance. Kills 99.9% of
many important organisms. Active ingredient:
Benzethonium Chloride at 1.25%. With Aloe
and vitamin E.

EZF-68241 1000 mL 6/cs

Kutol Instant Hand Sanitizer
Thick gel formula. 62% Ethyl Alcohol. Use
without water. Fragrance free/dye free. No
fragrance; Clear color. USDA: E4. 12 per case,
Use 9950ZPL & 9951ZPL Dispensers.

BNB-566 800 mL Bag-in-Box 12/cs

Kutol Instant Hand Sanitizer
Thick gel formula. 62% Ethyl Alcohol. Use without water. Fragrance
free/dye free. No fragrance; Clear color. USDA: E4. 8 per case,
Use 9952ZPL & 9953ZPL Dispensers.

BNB-5612 1200 mL Bag-in-Box 8/cs

Kutol Instant Hand Sanitizer
Kills 99.9% of eight important organisms in 15
seconds or less. Thick formula won't run off
hands and doesn't over-dry skin. Clear color.
Use dispensers: 9909ZPL.

DURA-6667 2000 mL, DuraView 4/cs

Kutol Santi-Gel Instant Hand
Sanitizer
Kills 99.9% of eight important organisms in 15
seconds or less. Thick formula won't run off
hands and doesn't over-dry skin. USDA E-4.
May be used when water is unavailable.

KUT-5635 4 oz. Squeeze Bottle 24/cs

Kutol Santi-Gel Instant Hand
Sanitizer
Kills 99.9% of eight important organisms in 15
seconds or less. Thick formula won't run off
hands and doesn't over-dry skin. USDA E-4.
May be used when water is unavailable.

PUMP-5619 8 oz. Pump Bottle 12/cs

Shampoo - Hair & Body

Kutol Clean Shape™ Hair & Body
Shampoo
Recommended for use on the body and the
hair. Offers excellent sudsing action, a special
blend of glycerine & protein additives to leave
the skin silky-smooth. Thick golden liquid.
Spicy floral scent. 8 per case USDA: E-4.

CS-67036 1000 mL 8/cs

Kutol Hair & Body Shampoo
Recommended for use on the body and the
hair. A thick, rich, clear blue color, it is pH
balanced to rinse clean on both hair and body.
Great for showers. Aloe scent.

KUT-7507 Gal., Flat Top 4/cs

Kutol Hair & Body Shampoo
Recommended for use on the body and the
hair. A thick, rich, clear blue color, it is pH
balanced to rinse clean on both hair and body.
Great for showers. Aloe scent.

KUT-7509 Gal., Pour Top 4/cs

Kutol Hair & Body Shampoo
w/Conditioner
Specifically formulated to lather quickly and
rinse away easily. pH balanced and enhanced
with conditioner to help make hair manageable.
Refreshing blue color; Aloe fragrance. Use
9909ZPL Dispenser.

DURA-7568 4500 mL, DuraView 2/cs

Kutol Hair & Body Shampoo
w/Conditioner
Specifically formulated to lather quickly and
rinse away easily. pH balanced and enhanced
with conditioner to help make hair manageable.
Refreshing blue color; Aloe fragrance. Use
9909ZPL Dispenser.

DURA-7567 2000 mL, DuraView 4/cs

Kutol Soft & Silky Hair & Body
Shampoo
Formulated with Glycerin and Protein. pH
balanced. Thick, rich texture. Aloe fragrance;
Blue color. USDA; E4. 8 per case, Use
9952ZPL & 9953ZPL Dispensers.

BNB-7012 1200 mL Bag-in-Box 8/cs
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Skin Protection

Kutol PC-25 Protective Cream
Solvent-resistant blend to be applied before
work to help protect skin from solvent-based
irritants such as motor oil. Contains no silicone.
White color. Floral fragrance; Thick Cream
appearance.

PC25-6583 8 oz. Tube 12/cs

Stoko® Travabon®
Ideal for use when exposed to dirt, grease and
oil. Specially formulated to suspend dirt and oil
for easy clean-up, when applied before work.
Silicone and oil-free.

STO-33884 1000 mL Softbottle 4/cs

Bar Soap

Lava Pumice Soap W/moi St 4oz Gre
48
4-oz. Bar Size.

LAVA-4 48 EA/CS

Foam & Gel Soaps

Kutol Clean Shape™ Foaming
Antibacterial Soap
.5% Triclosan formula that produces a
luxurious foam that kills germs, leaves hands
feeling clean and smelling fresh and won't
over-dry skin. With Aloe and vitamin E.
Transparent amber color and citrus-spice
fragrance.

CS-68978 950 mL 8/cs

Kutol Clean Shape™ Foaming Hand
Soap
Dispenses easily with soft foam. .75 ml per
pump, 1267 handwashings per 950 ml bottle.
General purpose, light to medium soil removal.
Ruby pink color. Pleasant, tropical fragrance.

CS-69078 950 mL 8/cs

Kutol EZ Foam Counter Mount
Luxury Hand Soap
Luxurious foaming soap with a very appealing
tropical fragrance. Contains Aloe and Vitamin
E. Economical and soft dispensing. A favorite
among end-users.

EZF-64431 1000 mL 4/cs

Kutol EZ Foaming Antibacterial Hand
Soap
.5% Triclosan formula that produces a
luxurious foam that kills germs, leaves hands
feeling clean and smelling fresh and won't
over-dry skin. With Aloe and vitamin E.
Transparent amber color and citrus-spice
fragrance.

EZF-68941 1000 mL 6/cs

Kutol Foaming Luxury Hand Soap
With aloe and vitamin E. Ruby pink color.
Pleasant tropical fragrance. General purpose.
Light to medium soil removal. Green Seal
Certified®.

EZF-69041 1000 mL 6/cs

Kutol Foaming Luxury Hand Soap
Luxurious foaming soap with a very appealing
tropical fragrance. Contains Aloe and Vitamin
E. Economical and soft dispensing, a favorite
among end users.

KUT-69009 Gal. 4/cs

Stoko® Refresh® Anti-Bacterial
Foam Soap
Fast-acting anti-bacterial formulation kills a
wide range of germs. Thick, luxurious foam
encourages frequent handwashing.

STO-REFRESH 800 mL 6/cs

Stoko® Refresh™ Moisturizing Foam
Soap
Hygeni-Lok system means hygienically sealed
refills provide a fresh new pump with every
changeout. Thick, luxurious foam and light,
fresh fragrance.

STO-29932 800 mL 6/cs

Liquid Soap

Kutol 550 Pink Pearl Lotion Soap
A blend of natural soaps and synthetic cleaning
agents. Contains emollients. Formulated for
medium to heavy soil removal. Pleasant scent.
Almond fragrance; Pink Pearl color. USDA; E1.
2 per case, Use 9975ZPL Dispenser &
9976ZPL Cover.

CP-2453 3.5 L 2/cs

Kutol Antibacterial Hand Soap
Contains .3% Triclosan. Unique ingredient also
helps neutralize odors to leave hands smelling
clean and fresh. Cleans hands & kills germs
without irritating the skin. Amber color; Citrus
Spice fragrance. Use dispenser 9909ZPL.

DURA-5067MYR 2000 mL, DuraView 4/cs
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Kutol Antibacterial Hand Soap
Formulated with .3% Triciosan. Mild surfactant
blend. Contains skin conditioners. Citrus Spice
fragrance; Amber color. USDA: E4. Use
9952ZPL & 9953ZPL Dispensers.

BNB-5012 1200 mL Bag-in-Box 8/cs

Kutol Capacity Plus Regal Extra Mild
Heavy-Duty
Solvent-free heavy-duty. Formulated with
multiple surfactants, plastic scrubbers &
pumice to remove even the toughest soils
without being harsh to skin. Tan color. Neutral
fragrance; Opaque appearance.

CP-5253 3.5 L 2/cs

Kutol Clean Shape™ Antibacterial
Soap
Formulated with .3% Triclosan to be effective
against VRE, MRSA, salmonella, and other
microorganisms. Lathers up quickly,
moisturizes and deodorizes. Amber in color
with citrus spice fragrance. Use 9907ZPL
pearlized white wall bracket.

CS-65036 1000 mL 8/cs

Kutol Clean Shape™ Enriched Lotion
Soap
Scientifically formulated with Merquat® to be
gentle to the skin, it rinses away easily and
leaves the hands pleasantly yet mildly scented.
Thick, rich texture and an attractive white color.
An extremely effective, high-sudsing cleanser.
8 per case USDA: E-4.

CS-68136 1000 mL 8/cs

Kutol Clean Shape™ Pink Lotion
Soap
Attractive transparent/clear pink formula with
instant sudsing and fresh clean fragrance.
Enhanced with Aloe Vera and Vitamin E. Use
9907ZPL pearlized white wall bracket.

CS-68536 1000 mL 8/cs

Kutol Green & Clean Hand Soap
Ideal for any situation where medium to heavy
soil removal is needed. Green Seal® Certified.
Tropical fragrance. Opaque appearance. White
color.

KUT-7209 Gal., Pour-Top 4/cs

Kutol Health Guard® Antibacterial
Hand Soap
Formulated with .3 Triclosan. Mild surfactant
blend. Contains skin conditioners. Spicy Floral
fragrance; Amber color. USDA; E4.

KUT-5009 Gal., Pour Top 4/cs

Kutol Health Guard® Antibacterial
Hand Soap
Formulated with .3 Triclosan. Mild surfactant
blend. Contains skin conditioners. Spicy Floral
fragrance; Amber color. USDA; E4.

PUMP-5019 8 oz. w/Pump 12/cs

Kutol Orange Scrub Natural Citrus
Hand Clnr
Formulated to remove grease, oil, paint, ink,
carbon and more. Petroleum-free natural citrus
solvent base with pumice. May be used with or
without water. Leaves hands clean and fresh
smelling. Orange color; Citrus fragrance. 4 per
case Use 9909ZPL Dispenser.

DURA-4967 2000 ml, DuraView 4/cs

Kutol Orange Scrub w/Scrubbers
Safely removes grease, oil, paint, ink, carbon
and more. Petroleum free. Contains pumice to
help clean quickly. Natural citrus solvent.
Refreshing citrus scent; Orange color. May be
used without water. 4 per case 1 Gallon with
pumps.

KUT-4902 Gal. 4/cs

Kutol Pink Lotion Skin Cleaner
Opaque pink formula is easy to see through
dispenser view windows, provides instant
sudsing and fresh clean fragrance. A blend of
natural soaps and synthetic cleaning agents.
Contains emollients. Formulated for medium to
heavy soil removal. Pleasant scent.

BNB-5665MYR 800 mL Bag-in-Box 12/cs
BNB-56612 1200 mL Bag-in-Box 8/cs
DURA-5667MYR 2000 mL, DuraView 4/cs

Kutol Regal X-Mild Heavy-Duty Hand
Cleaner
Premium solvent-free hand cleaner formulated
with heavy-duty surfactants, polymer scrubbers
and natural pumice. Tan color and neutral
fragrance. Ideal choice for those who demand
the best. 4 per case Use 9909ZPL Dispenser.

DURA-5267 2000 mL, DuraView 4/cs

Kutol Sock-It™ Heavy Duty Soap
Super duty mineral solvent and pumice based
formula with mineral oil. Can be used without
water. Developed to clean away the toughest
dirt & grime quickly without irritating skin.
Opaque green with lemon-lime scent.

DURA-1667 2000 mL, DuraView 4/cs
KUT-1602 Gal., w/Pump 4/cs
CP-1653 3.5 L 2/cs
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Kutol Soft & Silky Antibacterial Hand
Soap
Formulated with .3% Triciosan. Mild surfactant
blend. Contains skin conditioners. Citrus Spice
fragrance; Amber color. USDA: E4. Use
SS/800, 9950ZPL & 9951ZPL Dispensers.

BNB-5065MYR 800 mL Bag-in-Box 12/cs

NCL® Pink Pearl Hand Cleaner &
Body Wash
A premium grade viscous, pearlized lotion type
product designed for hand washing and
showering. Formulated with emollients and
conditioners for mildness. Generates a copious
rich lather utilizing cosmetic bases. pH
balanced formula. Cherry almond odor.

SOFTPINK-1G Gal. 4/cs

Stoko® Blue Force® Soap
Solvent-free, grit-free, medium to heavy duty
hand cleaner. Smooth liquid with advanced
cleaning power for common industrial dirt and
grime. Excellent skin compatibility. Green
Seal® Certified. Neutral, fresh fragrance.

STO-BLFORCE2 2000 mL Softbottle® 6/cs

Stoko® Blue Force® Soap
Solvent-free, grit-free, medium to heavy duty
hand cleaner. Smooth liquid with advanced
cleaning power for common industrial dirt and
grime. Excellent skin compatibility. Neutral,
fresh fragrance.

STO-BLFORCE4 4 L 2/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Heavy Duty Hand
Cleaner
Engineered to be tough on grease, oil, and the
toughest soils, but fine tuned to be easy on
your hands. All natural walnut shell scrubbers.
Won't clog drains, harm your skin or the
environment. Flip top squeeze bottle.

STO-34736 13.5 oz. 9/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Heavy Duty Skin
Cleaner
For extra heavy-duty cleaning of grease, oil, ink
and carbon black. Contains all-natural,
biodegradable walnut shell scrubbers. Low
solvent content, good skin compatibility.

STO-KRESTO4 4 L 2/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Heavy Duty Skin
Cleaner
For extra heavy-duty cleaning of grease, oil, ink
and carbon black. Contains all-natural,
biodegradable walnut shell scrubbers. Low
solvent content, good skin compatibility. Use
dispenser: 89808, 89806, 59808, 59806,
89741.

STO-KRESTO2 2000 mL Softbottle 6/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Heavy Duty Skin
Cleaner
For extra heavy-duty cleaning of grease, oil, ink
and carbon black. Contains all-natural,
biodegradable walnut shell scrubbers. Low
solvent content, good skin compatibility.

STO-30362 1/2 Gal. Pump 4/cs

Stoko® Solopol® Heavy Duty Skin
Cleaner
For heavy or medium duty cleaning of common
industrial dirt. 100% Solvent Free. Excellent
skin compatibility. Contains all-natural walnut
shell scrubbers. Use dispenser: 89808, 89806,
59808, 59806, 89741.

STO-SOLOPOL2 2000 mL Softbottle 6/cs

Stoko® Solopol® Heavy Duty Skin
Cleaner
A completely solvent-free hand cleaner which
contains a non-aggressive natural scrubber.
Very good skin compatibility. Excellent cleaning
power. Contains the patented skin agent
EUCORNOL®. Completely biodegradable.
Does not clog drains or pipes.

STO-30384 1/2 Gal. Pump 4/cs

Stoko® Solopol® Heavy Duty Skin
Cleaner
A completely solvent-free hand cleaner which
contains a non-aggressive natural scrubber.
Very good skin compatibility. Excellent cleaning
power. Contains all natural walnut shell
scrubbers.

STO-SOLOPOL4 4 L 2/cs

TC® Antibacterial Refill
Clear, mild soap that is effective against
potentially harmful bacteria. Produces
full-bodied lather. For use anywhere, including
foodservice & healthcare. Fresh, light citrus
scent.

TC-401312 800 mL 4/cs

TC® Lotion Hand Soap Refill
Gentle hand soap for use anywhere. Produces
a rich lather & has a fresh, light, floral scent.

TC-401313 800 mL 4/cs

TC® Lotion w/Moisturizer Refill
Rich, luxurious hand soap with special
moisturizing ingredients - including Glycerin,
Aloe Vera & Vitamin E, to help soothe & soften
skin. Produces thick, rich lather. Fresh floral
scent.

TC-4015411 1600 mL 4/cs
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TC® Lotion w/Moisturizer Refill
Rich, luxurious hand soap with special
moisturizing ingredients - including Glycerin,
Aloe Vera & Vitamin E, to help soothe & soften
skin. Produces thick, rich lather. Fresh floral
scent.

TC-401311 800 mL 4/cs

Waterless Soap

Kutol Citra-Scrub Waterless Hand
Cleaner
Lotionized waterless with scrubbers. Use with
or without water. Contains D'Limonene.
Formulated with plastic scrubbers. Citrus
fragrance; Orange Color. USDA; E4.

KUT-5771 15 oz. Pumptainer 12/cs

Kutol Citra-Scrub Waterless Hand
Cleaner
Lotionized waterless with scrubbers. Use with
or without water. Contains D'Limonene.
Formulated with plastic scrubbers. Citrus
fragrance; Orange Color. USDA; E4. 2 per
case, Use 9975ZPL Dispenser & 9976ZPL
Cover.

CP-5753 3.5 L 2/cs

Wipes

ITW Dymon® Hand Sanitizer Wipe
The hand sanitizer wipe combines a highly
effective skin sanitizing formula and an
abrasive, non-scratching towel for a one-step
sanitizing system. Prevents
cross-contamination. Kills, absorbs and
removes disease causing germs.

DYM-90991 120 ct. 6/cs

ITW Dymon® Scrubs in-a-Bucket®
Hand Cleaner Towel
Patented, citrus-based formula is combined
with a tough, dual-textured blue towel to
loosen, dissolve and absorb dirt and grease.
Durable, plastic bucket withstands job site
demands. Snap-on carrying handle.

DYM-42272 72 ct. 6/cs

ITW Dymon® Scrubs® Hand
Sanitizer Wipe
The hand sanitizer wipe combines a highly
effective skin sanitizing formula and an
abrasive, non-scratching towel for a one-step
sanitizing system. Prevents
cross-contamination. Kills, absorbs and
removes disease causing germs.

DYM-90978 200 ct. 6/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Kwik-Wipes
For quick cleaning of dirt, grease, and grime
when a sink is not available. Textured wipes.
For use on skin, also great for tools and other
surfaces.

STO-28707706 70 ct. Canister 6/cs
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